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litional number of adjoining acres.
very verge ot her brown hair, mounted the plan was tu execute with this active young by
He should not attempt toeultiv he more land Ilian rosy blushes ; but the burst of laughter from lady, and seating herself on a fallen tree and labored at Xorridgewock, on the Upper truth, he seemed to belong rather to the author.
lie can attend to in season, or keep more stock than her mother and sisters at her discomfiture, trunk by the path, she quickly bared her feet, Kennebec, acquiring an influence over all grave than to the earth, an estray on some
Two or three year- after 1 yvas in London,
[he farm will supply nutriment for.
rolled up her snowy stockings into a snug the tribes of Eastern Indians, which enabled respite from the never reerossed bourne. His and yvas present at the complimentary dime
roused her to composure.
He should not put off for In-morrow what nerds
!
lie was so wasted he given to M. lereadv. Samuel Lover, who -at
“I’d like to know your opinion on my new ball, which she put into her pocket, lightly him use to them at his will in crushing out the pallor was unearthly
lo be done to-day; should not wait till a farming
I
From seemed less flesh and blood than a mere next to me, pointed out Diekenon our coasts.
1 looke l
implement is \\ anted before ascertaining whether boots. Dr. Norton,” said the little pussy, knotted together the strings to her gaiters so English settlements
Iti'.io to 17-I. his hand is to be traced in all skeleton.
lie lias ii. or if so. whether i! is m a condition » b.* j saucily, walking up to him, determined to j she might hang them over her arm, then
1’pilepsy was Ids tyrant.
up and doyvu the table, hut yvas wholly tin
Used.
Prince Demidotf is understood to have re able to single him out without gettin
mv
face it bravely out, and thrusting forward rose and went bravely onward, congratulat- the bloody work of those troublous times.
II- should not let his stock run down so jo winherself on her brilliant idea. Alas ! for A price was set upon his head, and yet lie grelted the life into which his passions had friend to number tin- people yy lio sat ahoy
one dainty foot.
ing
ler that half the summer will In* wasted in placing
Out of occasionally appeared at Peinuqiiid and at driven him. and he longed to assem- i him. lie was no more like the-aim until
suii ihe tine!or, wiiu as; the frailly of human calculations!
•mini, well,
Lite animals where they should have been at the
lnneli gravity as though he were pronounc- the pine woods, along by the edge of the St. (leorgein company with the Indians who ble brilliant company his eipials by talent, ! had seen than a tree in dime is like the same
•ommom ement of spring.
with a or birth, or wealth -around him, in rooms I live in February, lie sal leaning hi- head
lie should not, when a tield i- planted, leave the
ing on a ease of malignant typhus, “let us thrifty rye, and there was Dr. Norton him- had been invited to meet the English
-'.niggling shoots to contend With weeds till the lal- see. t'lolli, hut that's no objection if you'll seit just coming around the corner, and view to treaty-making. In all eases, he pre- adorned by art. The wish came too late. I on his band while Bulvver yya- speaking, and
ler become ihe prominent feature of the Held.
within ten yards of meeting her, palpably vented his savage followers from concluding His character was stained by the low compa- yvitli his very long hair, hi- very lla-h waist
He -lion Id not go to sleep ov er nigh! before first j always remember vour rubbers in the damp.
Itis mi-tresses were riveted coat, liis chains and ring- and withal a much
If I were a cobbler and undisguisedly barefooted as she was, such treaties as otherwise might have saved ny lie had kept.
having determined what work lie and bis help are | Heel rather too high.
French by habit
lour settlements from destruction.
IIis ignoble companions could paler face than of old, he was totally tin
io commence with in the morning w ith means
pro- | I'd take ,nf an hall inch of that, but perhaps with her skirts caught up to avoid the dew.
\ ided t>» make the labor clfeetive.
stand it if you’ve been used to that and her new gaiters carefully hung over her licets co-operated with him, and the peaceful not easily be shaken oil'. Infirmities had im- recognizable. The comparison was yen inlie should not rely loo nitieh on those whom h< you'll
•ettlemcnt of this State was postponed over paired bodv and mind. So lie lay in the teresting tome, and I looked at him a long
sort of thing.
Don’t pinch anywhere, do arm.
may employ : every household wants a head, m'•'
mire into which he had been driven, and! time,
a eenturv through his intluenee.
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trying
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they':’ Consumption
Basle was a man ot great erudition, an trom which with all his life he could not ex- popularity, and seemed jaded to stupefaction
1 think they'll bott, and all sorts of wild things careered
This position belongs to the owner of the farm,am, good, honest, half inch olos!
lie should occupy it.
t lir<»n"1» li<-r »»kii»' I nt i>n'-i‘,l»ul ii wui too Into iV»r | extraordinary
lie m.iy labor or imf as snif- «l< >. M is.s (Jha ril y
linguist. being familiar with tra ate himself, fount KoueheletV bad no ile
Remembering the glorious works be Imd
his inclination and means, but Hit1 direction of afis your consultation fee?” said concealment. Yesterday’s blushes, when he Indian dialects, as well as with most of sire to see good company. Ilis pleasure was written since 1 had seen him. 1 longed to pay
“What
fairs should remain with him.
A to be surrounded by fawners and flatterers, him
out a neat porle-i caught her exhibiting her gaiters, were as the languages of the civilized world.
my homage, but bad no opportunity
lb should not seek to get extra work out of his Charity, gravely pulling
white roses to peonies compared with the j manuscript dictionary of the language of the and other parasites and all tin knaves who and I diil not see him again until In- came
laborers by turning day into twilight or night. La- monic.
Indians, prepared by him, and came to fatten on his wealth as vultures on over to reap his harvest, and upset his Lay
borers regard this practise as an imposition, and
“Fiv e dollars in so important a ease as I burning led which suffused her cheeks and Eastern
w ill become morose and discontented at the exacIlis rooms uere tilled with these cart in America. When all the ephemera ol
thi-'," replied the dorter, subsiding into a 1 forehead, and even crimsoned her shell like probably, like the little volume before ii>, a the iptarry
tion. Resides, exhausted nature requires suitable
of the fearful massacre of which he people from morning to past midnight.
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think
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me
ears.
“hut
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imprudences and improvidence- -hall
roeking-chair,
linn- to recruit its energies, and should have it.
I’ll take this chair for a few and penurious as to save her new gaiters at was the victim, is now in the library of Har- was known he had ifi UNI.lHit) in gold to spend have passed away say twenty year- lienee
lie should not give way to passionate language i money.
vard College.
a year.
Judge if the knaves were numer- 1 should like to see him again, renowned abecause .if mistakes made or errors committed by I moments, and a glass of water, and call it j tin* expense of her feet—her confusion was
bis help.
These are annoying, certainly, but the even.”
What thoughts
Xorridgewoek had been visited bv the ous! Again, his rule w as that any b >dy intro- he will be for the mo-t original and iemail,
So Charity went for the water, j altogether overwhelming.
ii-cot vile language will not tend to repair the fault
When she came in with it he was just making passed through his mind we will not pretend ; French almost as early as the earliest scltle- duced and invited by him to dinner or to able Work- of his time.
nor lessen the chances of a repetition of it.
Preto saw hut it is certain that he then and tlier** | incuts on the St. Lawrence river, and the im- supper considered himself in possession of a
Ids errand.
known
meditated wrong doing should involve dismissal
I’ve been to see old Mrs. Wells. She is; discovered that he was fully in love with the portance of its position in reference to their standing im itation. As you may imagine,
from -on ice.
F.-oiu the Detroit Frou Press, June ».
lie should not. if lured from hi- business during very low, won’t last much longer, but, the I girl belore him. hitherto he had thought that designs upon the coast of Maine was perceiv- lie. dinner table and supper table never lackIn into llasle took up his abode ed guests. Ilis bill for meals at the hotels
A MAD DOG ADVENTURE.
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pa--ing season by some trival sporl.be much family are all worn out, and I agreed to send ; he only half loved. So carotid, and withal ed bv them.
-urpn-ed to iiiid that bis hired help had been en- a watcher for
So 1 called In see if so modest a girl as her blushes betokened her there, built a church and planted across in where he lodged was constantly *|ou a daw
to-night.
a
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absence.
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partial holiday during
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About two in.'iiilis ago, while assisting to
lie threw away money foolishly
One lay
to In*, could Imt make a prudent, faithful the centre ot the llourishing Indian village.
11•* should not be morose and ty rannical in his one of you ladies wouldn’t go.”
The impulse of the moment came Tliuray and Bigot, also French Jesuits, took he gave a dinner to eight "friends,” at which j rig out a vessel in the river, a mail named
“1 can't, l'nr sure,” said Mrs. Abbott, wife.
family. He should be the kind, ju-t and decided
similar positions on the Penobscot. The tried parrot-.’ tongues were served. This dish I’eter Demcry, living on IVlerhoro street, in
ma-tcr,—not the captious and exacting tyrant.
promptlv. “1 havn’t been aide to watch for over him, and lie yielded to it so that they at up
He should not be imlilfereiit to the physical coin- I
lie took it into his head lie | the northern outskirts of the eitv, stuck it
met and lie look her hand to say ••(iood English, goaded to desperation by the fre- alone cost se.uo.
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fort of those who serve him. None are exempt years,
the sole of his left foot,
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not like to go into such a place,” morning,” he looked frankly into her clear quent forays of the savages, instigated as had invented a steamboat which would in 'rusty spike through
from sickness. Let him be kind and considerate to I
well knew by the Jesuits, organized spec'll outstrip all vessels alloat on the water and has ever since been laid up with the ue
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everything
those who sutler. 'They will repay by extra everpoor,
j seems so “they
into the interior to make Ile spent still,POO on it. When il was launch- eident, once narrowlv escaping an attack of
tious when restored to health.
disagreeable there,” and her hand- way, ‘Charity Abbott, will you be my wife?’ several expeditions
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Col. Westbrook was ed it could not be made to move. On Christ- lock-jaw. His family consist of wife and
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reprisals.
record,
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expressed such lofty
the latter about ten years ohl. (hi Sinn
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for a moment Dr. Norton felt iplite ashamed are told that, nut many months after, she sent with orders to take Basle to Boston, mas eve he had a Christmas tree brought hoy,
properly: attends to each department in its season; that he had ever made such a
He in for his guests.
There were on it si",0,0011 day allernoon tin* mother and hoy went on a
to bought for herself a pair of snowy satin slip- “either as a corpse or as a prisoner.”
suggestion
i- -atislied with sure and steady, rather than spasfailed to surprise the village, but Basle being worth of jewels. He frcigiciitly gave gatnb- v isit to some friends ontiratiot road, leaving
pers, and that her feet were shod with tln-m,
modic and doubtful gains, will pass through life one so giaeel'ully fastidious.
It was rarely that Calzado or the inv alid lying on a lied that stood in v re
ami as she stood dressed in pure, while, hy Dr. the last to leave, barely escaped with the sa- j ling parties
“I should in' really atranl to go,
crenely, and leave, as a legacy to hi- children,
cess nf the front room
In fact, there is hut
eoinpeteiiev of t his World's goods, and all unsullied I Hope raised her soft blue eyes, timidly to Norton’s side in her father's large parlor, cred vases of the temple and the ornaments t la rein quitted them with less than * 10,Poo in
one room in the house, the hoy occupying a
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As Deanery goes almnt on
seized. For two years thereafter the savages
Soon after Count Konehelelf came of age lounge at night.
in the night!”
Hope Abbott looked just some very solemn words—from all of which
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latter Si 100,000 to gel a divorce from his years the family had owned a large enr doe
Biehmond, (where
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vice they may do among tin* trees in an orchard. j thought did pass through his head, what a couraging.
now stands,) with JOS men and three Mo- wife.
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L»*l any one try them in an orchard of (piarler or
pleasure it would lie to cherish and protect
Inhawk Indians, and with 17 whaleboats, lirst time ('omit Konehelelf married the discarded (riven hack and laid down on the step
half an acre, where they may be kepi bv picket one so
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life
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I’articulars of the horrid lnurdiT, hy burgfence, lour or live feet high, putting in 'say one
where wife. She became so extravagant that il tilery states that he had read for almut an
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go,”
hundred and twenty-live fowls, and observe the rclars of Mr. Nathan F’enn, in the <|ui*‘i village
they killed Bomazeen, a chief whose hands was necessary, when her husband’s estate In hi i, when his attention was attracted to Hi
afraid, and if the place is disagreeable I can of Milford, Conn., are
-nil.
lie will avoid the annoyauee in the garden
given hy the New were still red with the blood of their friends. became involved in pecuniary embarrass- dog. The animal had walked in at the open
f which so many complain, while they will work endure it for one night.
Even if the poor
Haven Register. It appears that Mrs. l'enn Then
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among the trees, doing ju«>l what is needed, keep- creature should die, 1 can tell the family.”
they stole up the Kennebec, left .70 ment, for him to publish all advertisement door and stood
was awakened at about d o’clock rn Wednesing the ground well cultivated, and destroying
men at
two miles below the college that he should be responsible for none of her tering a growling, wheezing sort of noise,
said the outer Hr. Norton,
••Yes,
Wijslow,
certainly,”
everything that can injure the fruit-tree- in the while the inner mail was
day morning hy a noise of some person mm grounds a| Walerville, divided the rest ot bills. Thcv virtually separated. She took his eyes shining, and the hair on his bach
saying “most sensi'hape of bug-, worms, or other insects, ami lav a
ing about the house; at first she thought it tile force iijlo two equal bands, one of which, up her residence on an estate near l’erigue- bristling up straight, lie spoke sharply to
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he some of her children up, and lay ! under Moulton, marched direct on
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Norridge- nx, where she still lives.
“I’m very glad to have found a might
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The surprise Mr. I). 1>. Home, then in the meridian of Ins site the door, and this was up a little wav a;
I might be in the cornfields.
look his leave a few moments after.
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among my Irce>, keeping the ground in good conshe thought at lirst was awake, but who was
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and
have yet to learn the full benefits which may be de17JL the dead.
I believe M. Alexandre Dumas draught that slammed the door shut,
1 hear of her death previousAugust,
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morning,
one in the room, whereupon he immediately
rived troin I lie proper management of fowls’, and il j
Harman did not. arrive till evening. There introduced them. Count Konehelelf was Deniurv and his dog were thus -hut up. a> it
and take care of
!
so a man
i- «|iiite possible that the method I have
He states that the dog kept
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were lil'tv warriors in the village, and they greatly infatuated with Mr. Home’s wonder- were, together.
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1 may otl'er the best wav of getting our apple orchyourself,
day.”
made a hasty exit through the door and an made a
under the lead of their sachem ful powers, and insisted upon his joining the up his annoying tones until lie linallv spoke
ards iutojieuring condition again. [Cor. Northern i the hand to the whole family, he whirled
staind
attempt to get out of the house. Mr. l'enn Mogg, ami* encouraged by Basle, in order to Konehelelf party, among which M. Alexan sharply to him, when all at once the lirnie
Fanner.
away in a cloud of dust, the noble, prea small hall inhounded from under the lied and commenced
! possessing young dueler, whom half the girls pursued the burglar through
gain time »>r their women and children to es- die Dumas had already taken his place.
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except,
that the loot of the horse was never made lor
heard the report of a pistol and immediately loved
pastil’. Mogg was killed by one of was going to establish at the Capital. In a loam about the brute's jaws, hut he emitted
no matter who they were, nor how
moisture, and that, il possible, il would be benefi- very dear,
thereafter her husband came staggering into the Mohavlk Indians. A
panic seized the few months Mr. Home married a Countess, a sort of sudsy saliva that scented the room
llis breakneck pace,
cial if they had cowhide boots to put oil every old and repulsive,
the room and cried out “l am shot.” fell at her
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That evening, just at sunset. Charity AbAlice Cary, in a letter to the Home Journal,
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downward toward the back bone. The roband his scalp sent to Boston with and has a suit for millions pending against that lie invoked any danger in speaking; to
tells the following characteristic anecdote of bott went leisurely down the meadow path,
scalped,
ber took with him Mr. F’enn’s pants, which other
the dog; he regarded the a Hair a~ arising
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pocket-book was found under the bed, where he tilled with mud. Joshua Collin, the historian soon got him into great embarrassment. His lovv the boy. So he yelled sharply at the
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though wearing diamond studs and
his wife and child to return at anv
Ijsli are said to have tired 2000 shots, killing buttons and shirts which cost stloo each, he expect
(the more charming. I think, for its very then through a huge gate which opened a
The French account never blushed his teeth or washed his hands, moment, and it suddenly occurred to him that
:!0 and wounding 40.
one
went
A
home,
deacon
that
he
its
with
to
let
evening,
country
possessed any liner little way
creaking sweep,
imperfections,)
their return would only be to meet ail attack
wile that he had been says they left precipitately after destroying and wore a dirty look about his whole pergift than that of conversation. It was a through her agile form, then around the cor- and complained to hisstore
from the dog. If they ascended the steps
Other
accounts
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at
say
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great delight to look upon those two violins, ner of a held of early rye, already standing
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in
the
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which
said,
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him
liar.
wigwams,
they spent
one of them centuries old, 1 believe, which, stout and tall, and she entered a little pine of the neighbors, he
the dog would bite one or both. There was
leaving them in the
The breeze was whispering and Her eyes flashed with indignation.
“Why they destroyed upon
wrapt in <|ueenly garniture and tenderly for, grove.
the
When
it
P sin; exclaim- morning.
“rather,” said a cobbler's hoy, as be was no longer room to doubt that he was rabid,
savages returned to
have crossed and reerossed the ocean so many sighing in the waving branches, making a didn’fyou tell him to prove
and that his madness was growing worse all
“That’s the very thing—that’s the their war-ldasted home, they reverently bur- pegging away at an old shoe, tin y say that
times, and accompanied their master through sweet, pensive music which chimed in ed.
the time. He might shout an alarm as they
remains of their beloved trout bite like even thing now.”
mutilated
"Well,
the
ied
husband;
“that’s
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so
her
so
to
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attuned
all
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thoughts
nearly
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in the ashes of the church, and there well,” said the old gentleman, “stick to the stood at the door, but would they understand
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I
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what
did
and
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the
prove
in
pastor
do;
lingered
hungry hearts and elevating and inspiring nature’s harmony,
and heed it in time? In that^moment of peril
stands over them a granite obelisk last, and they won’t hite you.”
now
so
charming grove a little, pleased with every-j he did prove it.
many darkened and saddened souls.'1
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family and to himself he resolved to
make that mad brute attack him, hoping in
the struggle to deal him a death blow with
the cratch. Carefully getting upon his knees
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1870.
and securing a linn hold of his crutch.
was
animal
The
I temcry yelled at the dog.
1*U1!1,IS1I1'.1) EVEKY THL’KSDAY MORNING.
tearing around the room snarling and clash—IlY—
ing his jaws together, and he stopped, looked up lor a moment, and then sprang for the WILLIAM
I-I.
SIMPSON,
l.e.l
He just got bis paws and head upon
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it when down came the crutch and lie rolled
Si'BSCKirriON Tf.kms. In advance, $J.OO a year;
Three times was ibis repeat- within tin* year, $’.\5u; at the expiration of tin* year,
o\ cr and over.
ed and the fourth time the animal was stun- $3.00.
Ai*VKKTisiNii I films. I-or one square, (one inch ot
ned to tin1 Mow, and, while he lay gasping I length in column.) $1.~5 tor three weeks, and 25 cents
"each subsequent insertion. A traction of a square
lor
mi the floor, the crutch was broken in pieces
charged as a lull one.
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PRESIDENT GRANT IN CONNECTICUT.

The

Fourth—Birth of the Day—Decorations
the Common—Music Hall—Horticultural Hall—Faneuil Hall—Other Amusements
-Fire-works—Various Items.

on

Rockland Free 1’rcss lias a particularly sore spot, and winces terribly when it is
approached. A political opponent may arBoston, July !>, iSTfl.
raign the party leaders in Maine, show up The “Fourth” was
unusually “glorious” in Bosthe. stealings and swindlings, puncture the ton lliis
year. Nature as well as art lent her aid
humbugs that control Congress, or excoriate in honor of the occasion, and presented us a most
(Irani, and our eotemporary takes it very delightfully cool day which gave every one who

the lionized President of the I'nited States. One
Five hundred Chinese arrived nf St. Louis, Mooincident of this tour, however, awakens your corre- day, and left for Tennessee to work on plantation*.
spondent's envy, and that is the dinner at the quiet
Tile
ongre**inual investigating Committee aiv
sea-side hotel—t he Pequot House. 'I’llis, hy savory I prepared to whitewash den. Howard beautifulh.
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Just before the election of < Jovernor in the
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| Grant; for
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Spring, remembrance,

informed that about
would have a chance to 'rah for
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were

is made enviable.
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A Fryclmi "
eorrespondent of the Maine Farmer
say s that ten year* of hay eaps, has eonviueed hiiu
that no farmer i. w .■! 1 tilted for havin''will..
[ them.
I lie mills at Kendall's .Mills an* shut down Ibr |.

GEN ERALITIES.

the President had consented to
pay a
visit to our Slate. To celebrate the glorious old
lung-bursting “jFrcagle of Kdom” Fourth-of-Julv
by eating a baked clam or two at Woodstock.
Conn., would be the ostensible objective point of
this tour. Since then the AVoodstoek Clam-Rake
and Oration has been a constantly handled theme.
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tjuecn Isabella

of Spain has formally abdicate !
and the situation is opened to Leopold or any otic-

Lingard,
desired il a chance to he abroad with comfort.
man.
kindly and complacently, and is not moved The
actors, jumped oti a
early hours of morning took many of the inIn tearing to pieces part of a house in I>o\ii,
to anger.
But let allusion be publicly made
It was charged in the Spring, by the Democratic drowned himself.
habitants of the city to still cooler retreats out of
W IL. sixty-seven cards of friction matches w»*rto the fact that the Free Press, in
that
Tlie
this early announcement was made in
practice of Kentucky distillery hands of found. deposited around the chimney, supposed t
marching town or down the harbor on excursions. And press,
order to influence the election in favor of the Grant battling after working hours in the vats of whiskey. have been carried there by rats. ’I1 lie combustiM
into the radical camp, carried with it no fol- .vet the
iu-eoming trains seemed lo return the comnot only refreshes and cleanses the men, bid old- substance had heen eaten oil.
lowers, and that Knox County is thoroughly pliment by pouring into our midst a large propor- administration. Putt how the ballot of one single to (lie ‘"body'’ of tlie liijuor.
voter could have been
Admiral halilgrcn, of the Wavy, die*I at Wu-li
changed by that is beyond
democratic—and that sheet bristles with tion of the surliurbau population, so that the streets
A cargo ot iron for the Knox and Lincoln railIt O 13 A 15
has been sent as well us to which it is to go.
ington on 'Tuesday.
and horse-ears presented an unusually crowded my comprehension, and is one of those subtie
road. tins arrived at Rath.
wrath.
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS GOING ON.
mysteries of logic which I shall not attempt to penamt busy appearance during the day.
M. Pettengii.i. & Co., 0 State St., Boston,
Hold ha be. ii excited and lluetuating during tie*
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etratc.
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The birth of the eventful day was announced at |
connection
A crisis is imminent on lor
Jms in ix. July 11.
ousequenee of war rumors. From
forwarded a letter to a neighboring town, reipie-tprocuring subscriptions and forwarding advertise- Mr. Rice did, with commendable
pride, that an early hour by exploding torpedoes and the | that the vote of the State was strongly Democratic. ing the i’ostma.ster to deliver
w ttin- continent
Military preparations were ments.
it "lo any respectable clt I i! va iil to "•1.1*. and at latest quotation
R. Niles, No. 1 Scoilay’s Building, Court St., Knox
protested, as a Democratic County, occasional toot of an old tin horn. These demon-j Fuurth-of-July celebrations arc becoming sadly attorney." A Iter ten days n was returned u iili j|ie >1 1_'.
going on all last night in Paris. If the can- Boston, is authorized
to receive advertisements for this
hackneyed alfairs—although the boys -till tirmh signitieant indorsement : ••None liere.
didature of Leopold is not withdrawn within | paper.
Tie llaugor \\ big noth es th*- appearance of new
against adjournment, lie irritated anew the stratious were followed at sunrise by the ringing t believe
C. Evans, luo Washington Street, is an author*
in them and cling to their
Air*. George (). l’ayson. an esteemed
u </.
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At
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I.
recalled from Berlin and Madrid, and war
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committed
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suicide
are a bore to people who
although
by drowning tier-elf
took place the morning concert, and by this time
EO. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, And the
oi the ri-,er,at
< q»i.
Press breaks out in a liowl in which
.Mayue K-id, th ‘Tory w riter, is dungei
do not have holidays enough to know how to
declared.
Koekport. on Wednesday of Iasi
will receive advertisements for this paper, at the lowest
seemed to be awake and abroad, and
enjoy week". Stic bad made areipie-i to
everybody
lie carried lo I lie
ouslv ii).
rates. Their orders will always receive promt attenand
are ludicrously
and tlic
rage
one, v et it i- well that Americans do not feel
grief
fill I ONU1 <T (IF FRANCE CONDEMNED.
mingled,
Insane
celebration fairly commenced. The common,
tion.
willing
Asylum at Augusta.
to let this day pa-; unnoted, which is
Mention lias already been made of the man who.
t^HoKAri: Poni>, Pi l, Washington Street, Boston, is brings railing accusations against *-the Rices, where tho hand was
really gloriI'lie New Fnglaud Agricultural F or i- to lie held like 11-aii. -old Int he eonduet of France in forcing the issue, an authorized
stationed, seemed to lie the
Agent for the Journal.
birth-right for a mass ,,
ous in associations.
And in these day-of admitted
(ioulds, Otises, Fevensalers, Longs, and chief place of attraction, and was very handsomely
Ibis year at Manchester, N. II.
ami refusing to leave tho question of the
bui "it has not been for this honorabl.
it is refreshing to
political
degeneracy
in
th<
And
decorated.
contemplate
throne to tlie Spanish people, is strongly concourt,”
Over the Park Street entrance were
language of Sergeant Buzfuz, to pla
singularly enough, these
Two hundred and
Subscribers are requested to take notice ol the date on Knights.”
citizens of Worcester have upon record tieretrospectively the moral rectitude, civil saga tlv, chartered a steamer liltv
stump speaker who hoped to ■><
demned hy all Europe, and Prussia’s calm the colored ."lips attached to the paper. It is the only i gentlemen, whose
placed
four,
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for
1 tie purpose of vis
voted
large,
the
flags.
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count}'
ding
unanimously Around the
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ILn
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..Ill is of lute years gone about ten days,
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Park Street Mails, were suspended
fill S.-1A DECLINES TO INTERFERE.
tlie Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers, and will
The Spragues are going to rebuild the Kennel,,
and aiding the movement!
Surely, among the trees, at short intervals tho flags of all remembered principally in Maine, as il i- by llart- up
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent moting
furnish their own supplies for the occasion.
! dam, and Augusta is jubilant.
lurd Insurance <'ompanics, a- being the anniversaThe negotiations between Paris ami Fans with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested nothing less penetrating and acute than the nations,
to tor ward t he sums due.
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great Portland lire.)
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of
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tale.
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friend at Rockland is tilled with grief that Woman or child, seemed to lie
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driving a lively successful general were
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regret over
A
Po ton lliiei \erv
due respect to the < hief Magistrate of the Nation, only did ilie plaiutill fail to recover, but wa- comthe Spanish people, as he liases the claim of whether the paper
neatly stole a package i,:
The courts have decided that refusing to take news- the
b*oo in b.»nds liom the desk «»t a broker yvho u
things that were and are not. The radi- Miisu* Hall fairly outshone iiself in it- gala dress one of tin* committee of reception was no other pelled to pay tlie Doctor hi- costs.
hi
own dynasty on the popular vote.
A papers and periodicals from the post oilier, or removing
of hunting, flags, and shields. Around the lower
and leaving them uncalled for, is jrrinia jaeie evidence cal majority of aforetime is present as a
them to
utlem in. on Tuesday.
than a prominent democrat, Mr. A. F. liiirr, editor
thing
large party in France counsel a suspension of ot
No American youth need travel far lo obey the -‘•Ding
intentional iraud.
were placed tin* names of the
Presidents, of the Hartford
of beauty that was not, alas! to be a joy for- balcony
iioii until the meeting of the Spanish CorV shrew d obsri v. r on e rein li ked as he sat
Daily 'rimes, a gentleman who has saying ol tlie Swedish statesman
Go forth. un
on panels of Nile surrounded
by wreaths of flowers, criticised ( rant more severely
-oil. and see with what
dit \ oi th.' I >. •'eiiat,
riic general belief is that the Emperor
"Here I am, I *okin
the pleasant peri|uisites that Mowed
ever
stupidity the world
throughout his el-lied."
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down upon *.ixIs candidates tor the Presidency
[N. V Sun.
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career
than
extraordinary
auv
other
public
from party rule—the county treasurer’s place the upper balcony were
TION.
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and
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A gentleman living in Boston
I h< report ot a m
i, i.. ,,j Li
ly without giving Prussia time for preparawriter in this Slate. I- not this a pointed illustraii,dim u m « lm,
Highlands, by susand the salary that made cheerful and easy I nited Stales shields, together with those of all
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tion.
neck of bis ral. h
not been eolltirmed, alld is doubled.
Tlic Democrats ot the several Towns and Plantations
tion of the irony of circumstance ? 'I'.) defray the pending
the
prevents, by
sound, (bat household pet from
in the County ot Lincoln, are leijuesU-d to meet in Con- the editorial chair of the Free Press —are not nations, profusely trimmed and relie\ed bv flags
t here is the greatest ex- vention at the
Lisin in July, 11.
expenses < I the reception the city eouueil appropri- destroying the hints in tlie garden.
these things whereof only the memory re- and festoons of bunting. Across the lower front oted live hundred dollars. One fellow not contentcitement here.
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basing a greased pig was among; the Fourth ot
balcony appeared the inseription "Independence
ed with this wails, ••(» that it were time for green
mains, and the reflection
meetings of the Ministers, occasioned lay the On
V, Avy, 'l\tht 1m u. at 10 o'clock, A. M.
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at
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Koekport.
duly 1th, 177b." and above it on the upper corn! how
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and dried ill arrangement'-, and -md
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give public!-! Commissioner; and County I reasun r.
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put
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i v to tlie movements of
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but \ anderbilt. iml p, ...
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of Henry ('. Bowen, K>q.. proprietor of The hideThe
art*
Natchez and It. K. Lee. Two hundred thousand
Craig burlesque Company
doing aline
939; Alabama, $4,031,212;
Hill >n. I-nnaiil
Oregon, $101,273; Spanish minister to France. And throughdrowned hei two children imt her-elf in a rain W i‘4‘k. Th< .nil r a-loi s, \k
business at the Boston Museum, though it is pendent. Mr. Bowen lias actually secured (Iilmore's j
Texas, $2,032,194; Arkansas. $1,455 519; Utah, out
both France and Prussia the notes of dollars were staked on the result. The Lee heat
A <
haw* don. Mum-e|\. eivdil in the ehala. h
Arbtickle
and
all.
The
Hulehiii-on
!
Band,
family water cistern.
$53,332; California, $1,717,337; Florida, $540,412;
her rival eight minutes from New Orleans to Cairo, warm.
IT.iu 11:.
of I lie work, w hi. h i- ol the most tile taulial kind
and the march of armed men
Oakotah, $15,441; New Mexico, $277,939; Washhave offered to sing, and say they mean to *w he! her |
""e of the < en-n- Marshals has discovered an
and won. It was as reckless as such affairs
always
ington Territory, $47,19(1.
I ri-li w oman in Portalainl, who -a\
I nk
The) eeilaiul) stood l>\ ill- eiih jiii «• in it
It is to he hoped they won't.
or no.”
-In
has
are heard.
rea. liDawes
aiul
of
Massachusetts
Betels
ol
Maine
hail
are, and it is a miracle that no disaster happened.
The claim of Maine and
itday-, when Iheil life, lii.l! Would ha> e I
After dining, wining and toasting i- over, ad- ed the age of a hmnhv.l year-.
a disagreement in the House of
Massachusetts, some six
The prospect certainly looks
Itepresentatives
to seven hundred thousand dollars, for
threatening Afore than one thousand dead bodies have been last
death, and there i- en r\ lei-mi to believe that Mow
A man by the mum of ( yru Arnold,
expendion
residing
week. They called each other very hard names, dresses will be made on the public common during
tures in war of 1312 and interest is to lie paid. The enough.
If the storm be not allayed, many
( n-linoe
height-.in Augusta, hung himself in his \v ill do e\ei \ thin;- in ft 11 ii la to make it u..e> ml.
recovered from Hie conflagration of (’onstantinople, then relented, apologized, and metaphorically fell to-morrow afternoon, l»v Hen. Stewart I.. Woodbill has passed both houses and the President will
barn Sunday morning, lie was eut down alive,
weeks cannot elapse before the sounds of
Hgn it. This is a sugar plum for the
and there are still 1,400 missing persons unaccount- oil each others lieeks. It was very
ford, Beni. I*'. Butler and Henry Ward Beecher. -imped a few I imes and
European
alfeeting.
expired. Supposed In have
and N. \,
Allied I i -on.
to.-kv little frlkiw
|.e-l-■-tri-.ii
railway,the claims having been assigned actually warfare will be heard. And it will ed for. Seven tire companies, engines and men,
Then the hand will play, and Mr. (Irani will -fep Keen in a lit of insanity. Aged about seventy-live.
to aid the construction of that
road.
midi I'tonk on Monday e \ »■ n
live I'e.t lour Ol- il
of
he war on a
of
the
front
the
and
to
nod
ehara.
scale.
in
AVo
Boston
Each
the
flames
notice
teri-iiplatform
papers that the splendid
magnificent
they endeavored lo subdue.
by the
The tight in the lirst District eontimie-. and the
power perished
THE FALL ELECTIONS.
inp, to on leu mill in-idi «.f on. hour on the ra. e
can bring into the conflict a million and a The property destroyed amounts to about $,'i0,ooo.- steamer Cambridge is advertised to give the Bos- cally at the assembled crowd, after which it i- to he Pdddeford Journal, radical,
predicts tin e|e -lion oi tra- k. ih. it I end one was not
Letters from all sections of the
large, hut the sp»vtonians an excursion on the Hlh, going to Minot’s hoped he will be vociferously cheered. No speech a Democrat.
country to promi- hall ol armed
number of houses burned 7,000.
000;
men, fitted by long training.
most encouraging aco.n
lo"k a. iiuit.ii i in the performaiier. Thon
7"!>’IUs ,10re K've
isle of Shoals, and along stretch is expected from the Sphinx, .lust when the
around
the
Ledge,
prospects of the Democrats in the It llie conflict goes on, it can
A friend who sit one time took charge of si set of
Kandolph, Mass., lias a sensation eau-ed K\ the m ade tin follow im.- time 1-1 mile in d.do-M. •».Iv;
scarcely fail
out to sea, with lime enough on the
Prei,'eted by all that all to embroil the
fishing grounds succulent clam will he baked, deponent -allh not. elopement of a hank ea-diier with tin* w in oi
it,
immense e
m10"”' ’ Is of
other great powers, until the books in si retail store, in posting came upon this to catch some cod. Few
t-k hMh. i-.i •—,ih,ii. »•_* -i;ih. h.i‘i—7iu#»
ot
close
these
festivities the President will
Congress will|lic the
things more pleasant can At the
me,nl,cr7
entry
•cso t
and
cviv
tie
/en—both leave families, and strange to
Ml. h *s nth,
"‘at the whole continent will reek with bloodshed
-loth, h ill. Making the ten
J>r.
lie imagi led at this season.
,,rS>n?
go to Norwich, where lie will he the gue-l of Hon.
course ii
sued hvn, "',7..
shall he Fn accordMrs.woman isn't pretty, and the hank fund- are ml
mile- in one hour and live minute-. Alter he
A.
ance with the luent address ol
and
destruction.
(r.
Wm.
S.
Senator.
Here
will
he
p,-Buckingham,
To 1 pr. hose,
Ihe National Demdi -ti iani-m was o\ »*r, invii M Shaw’- horse (J» u.
ocratic Lxecut ive Committee.
l'o
sol.
In the ease of Bray vs. C'oleord, for breach of still another reception. On Tuesday (Jrant goes to right.
The effect of such a conflict upon this counTHK SPANISH
The Whig lias been counting the the- in P.am/oi. Me* h llan, trotted a half mile in kl *.
After some study he ascertained that, the article
TIIUONK.
before the Law Court, it was decreed that New London, dines at the Pcquol House, a famous
try would be to reverse the state of things represented by the last item was “one parasol.” promise,
The .Spanish Minister called
11 ."-‘ hi-*i. »t I
Mnkeril have eome into the hay. and tin* ho)
should aecept$130(not $30) or have a new sea-side hotel, and at night proceed- to New and ascertains that they number
upon the Seeretarv that
plaintiff
of State on Saturday last, and
existed during our war of rebellion. We [Lewiston Journal.
We hope the Lewiston Jomud will imt are
stated that l e l ad
Cri.SpJ.
York.
I'lie ii h are ol untrial.
In
vs.
tlie
of
ease
Haskell and others,
Hooper
petting ready their line
been directed by his government to
This
reminds
us
of
a
hill
we
once
saw,
which
inform the should find advantage in the sale of grain
Alter reading this tedious account of more tedious fail to note the fact among it-*\M due Indu trial usual size this year. Messrs, kewis A- * To-hy s»-nt
United States Government that Prince
had been rendered by a blacksmith to the agent of the motion for new trial was overruled and iudeLeopold
had
been selected for the Spanish
ment decreed on the verdict.
receptions—with the mercury at ninety—it will he News.”
u< a speeinn n
measuring Is im lies in length and
throne, and that the and other commodities, in the carrying trade a manufacturing corporation, which ran thus—
Cortes would vote on Ihe question on
the 20th „f of a neutral ilag for the few
conceived how hard it is to he a President.
taken b\ one of their boats.
easily
The Dauntless and < ambria, American and Lng- weighing two pound
we
ships
have,
y. The Secretary replied that lie was
Dr.
The-Company
pleased and in the demand lor our
In the House of Bepresentalivcs, on
To
to learn the fact, and
lbs. round iron.
the And your correspondent, although in something of lmh yachts, encaged in a race uero-s the Atlantic,
Monday,
national securities
Mr. keander Dave- a i- -Iriekeu with paralysis
Impel it would result
To 32
Esq. iron.
lull giving a (tension to Mrs, Lincoln was refused a the position of the little dog who harked at the are
tablishmg good government to the people of
expected to reach New \ ork between th<a JDtli on Monday, w hile at work iu Met iilwryN shipyard,
Spain. by capital fleeing from the endangering After a hearty
laugh, the bill was squared.
moon, would not this week exchange place* with and *Joth.
passage, 32 to 22.
and lies in a eritieai eonditiou.
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REMEDIES FOR FEVERS.
(From the New Orleans Picayune, July 3.(

learn that a young lady, daughter of ( apt.
upher. of Stockton, narrowly escaped drowning

We
1

lust Sunday, near Brigadiers’ Island. She was beiic rowed out in a punt to a sail-boat when the
:7il craft overturned and .-lie wa- thrown into the
er.
Slir was rescued with much ditlicultv after
had -:111k the third time, by Mr. Eleazer M<*<.il\cry, of this city.
l!i mi;
■

dot i:\

I.i■ from

ai

drowning.

The above account of an
published in the Progres-

a>

Age of last week, i> incorrect. The facts are
:int on the Fourth inst., a party of young people
While premm this place went to Sears’ Island.
p-mug t'> return home, and in getting elf to their
U»:it. t punt containing a son of N. (i.Hielioni and a daughter of ( apt. 1 anpher, was overi. Mr. Henry s. Moulton, of the place, who
•: 11
i- mi shore at the time, heard the outcry, rushed
it.) tin
water, swam to the spot, and with much
ilieiilty saved the young lady, after -lie had sunk
ae second time.
Young Hieliborn, not being a
w inmier,
clung to the punt. It was a very brave
\i

We read not long since a story which told
of the wonderful cure of a sufferer from a
Chiekahominy fever, who was at death's
door, when one of the gentlemen of the
neighborhood, who took turns in sitting up
| with the sick man, finding the time to pass
very slowly and heavily on his lonely watch,
thought that the best thing he coulii do was
to manufacture a pitcher lull of pineapple
punch, a drink then new in that section, and
which had been introduced by the sick gentleman, who was a Marylander. As he sip1hc tipple and gazed upon the pale face
i pod
ol the
feveLjSiricken man. who was under a
| strict calomel treatment, the Virginians
heart warmed towards one who was nppardying, away from home and kindred;
j ently
| and as lie thought of his genial manners and
; his
gentlemanly ways, he concluded that it
could be no harm to give him just a swallow
of his delightful punch when the hour for
taking his prescription came round, instead
of the calomel. He did so, and as the nurse
continued to drink, so did the patient get
more and more ol the punch, until the former fell upon the floor in heavy slumber.
The
patient rallied and got well, much to the surprise of his doctor.

j

1 lie Scranton Republican tells a mournful story
of a casualty on the Lackawanna and Uloomsburg
railroad on the night of the 25th. A Mrs. Gaveu,
with three children, two little boys aged five and
seven years, and a babe, was at the depot at Fittstou
to take a train.
She put her two little boys in a
car and then returned to the station for her babe.
Meanwhile the train started. The station master
signalled the conductor to stop, and the little boys
screamed at being carried from their mother. But
it seems that the train neither stopped nor was any
care taken of the children.
The mother telegraphed
to put them oil' at Scranton. Nothing further was
known of them until they were found on the railway track about two o'clock on the morning of the
2iith—the youngest one killed and the other lying
insensible, with his arms cut oil' close to the
shoulder. The poor little wanderers had been run
down by a train in a deep cut; but how or why
they were off the train no one knows. We have
rarely read a more distressing story.

EXTRAORDINARY

J5IFT

OF

HEALING.

Dr.

Gage is having such a large number of
patients, anil is giving such universal satisfaction,

Dvsftr.siA

Indigestion' is oppression after
up of wiml, and always folDll. HARRISON'S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief. They
are pleasant, portable, do not require increase of
dose, and never fail. Also, warranted to cure even
kind of Piles. For sale at No. 1 Trcmont Temple. Boston, by E. A. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 00 cents.
2mf>0.

eating, or
lows

a

ok

belching

Costiveness.

We copy the following from an exchange, which
important if trueChronic diarrhoea of long
standing, also dysentery, and all similar complaints
common at this season of the year, can be cured by
the use (internally) of “Johnson's Anodyne Liniment." We know whereof we atlirin.
is

Cheap I.rxi’iuEs I'oit tiik people. opportunely, at the time when t he cost of living is enormous, a new article appears in the, market, allbriling an unprecedented amount of delicious and wholesome aliment, almost fora song. \Yc refer to the patent Sea m< iss Karine, which is now, by virtue of its
extraordinary cheapness, taking the place of all the
gelatinous articles of food manufactured from maize
and grain. The raw material of this nutritious and
fattening agent i- the free gift of nature; a marine
moss growing in prodigious quantities on the Irish
Coast, and known as Carrageen. Cleansed, desiccated, concentrated and reduced to powder by a
patent process this wonderful plant yields a larger
quantity of pure, palatable aliment in'proportiou to
its weight, than any substance produced from the
Artistic cooks progreat agricultural staples.
nounce it the finest article for Custards, Puddings,
Creams, Soups, Sauces. We., that lias vet been discovered. and Hi.' Sr:\ Moss Karine Vo., of New
York, who own the patent, titnl it til they can do to
keep pace with the demands for the new stall' of
life.

CARRIAGES!

Rapid

March of Progress.

Money

Cannot

Buy

It!

FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS!

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
WAKK-KOOMS,

Congress St.,

corner

I’UUTMXII,

of Treble

House,

Jl 11 V

ftim-AWT CARRXAGKS
-AND-

ROAD

The whistle of the Locomotive

can

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

be heard at the Store of

WAGONS ?

M ANl'

'Ve arc now completing our stock for the
Spring ami
Summer of lsru, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS

and of the most

thorough construction,

a

variety

J.

of ele-

gant Cabriolet*, Victoria*. Coupe*. IMiactou*. Top anil Open Buggies, Jump
Meals,
Carryall*. Sunshades, Ac, exclusively Hie
of our well-known l‘rehle St. Eactories. We
production
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell lower
tlian any concern in the United States that sells firstclass carriages.—Prices uniform to all. Every
carriage
we make is equal in every respect to those built to the
order of our most valued customers.

Simonton Eros. & Co.

E.

FAOTU KKI»

SPENCERj

&

KY

CO., N. Y,,

Which arc now offered to the public,
all the celebrated Opticians ot the

are pronounced by
World to be the
that he has decided to remain sit the American
House until August 1st. His cures appear so marvelous that the question is frequently asked, will
they remain permanent? In reply to which we
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known.
\ pleasure excursion put into our harbor in diswill simply refer to the
Where
are
out their
many cures in the vicinity
They are ground under their own supervision, from
on Tuesday.
The Fnitarian Society, of Banof Augusta, which wore effected one year ago;
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their
one of the most remarkable of which is that of the
started on (.'apt. Boss’s barge, in tow of
We also keep a large assortment of
LARGE STOCK of DRY uOODS name, “Diamond," on account ot' their hardness and
wife of 31 r. Aaron Davis, of China, wlio was radbrilliancy.
.oiler Bulph
Boss, ( apt. Snow, for the ( amp
LOW-PRICED CARRIAGES,
ically cured of a large Cancer, which had defied
The Scientific Principle
The sudden rain and wind
.Mind at Norfhp.*rt.
at LOWER PRICES than ever.
all medical skill. When this most terrible of all
built expressly for us in Philadelphia, New Haven, and
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre
wharves,
at
our
seek
refmrc
them
to
maladies
can
be
cured
without
medicines
impelled
effectually
1 lie slow, whether lounded on tact or not, or
the lens directly in iront ot the eye, producing a clear
Mu ss., lor sale at the very lowest rates.
A decision has been made
surgery arc we not forced to believe that the
the of
ilir Initaiiaii Society of our city threw open Hay*
ami distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and
Vvpress, fUrocer*, ami Business Wagon*
recalled to our memory one which was uti- less atllieted ones of the earth can be quickly healed 1
t Hall, and other rooms in the Block, w here pieconstantly on hand.
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such n3 glimmertrue and which we heard years of their iuiirniitics through the same beneficent
Kkmi ai OKU, -all persons dealing with as will
to double the ing and wavering ot sight, dizziness, ike., peculiar to all
get pre- members of this
retVe-hmcnt- w ere had, followed b\ dancing to puestionably
instrumentalit\
?
others iu use.
In Tic Douloureux, rub llenne’s Pain-Killing cisely what they bargain far,
ago from that excellent gentleman, A. Sidney
in* inn-1,
We make a specialty of
of the Bangui ( orncl Band. (Mir BauMagic oil all around the ear, and especially on the
I,-, for a long time connected with the
Sales
of
last year if
and
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner,
DR. GAGE, THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN.
friend- -eeuied to enjov the ocra-ion, despite
I prominent lace bone above the ear. You tints
of the Fifth District Court and the
in frames ot the best quality, of all materials used tor
clerkship
of
teach
the
‘'tilth
nerve-.,
which go to the
pair
the unpleasant Weather
Mayor Pivnti--. ill hehall I Sheriff's nlUce, the hero in the case being
The numerous atllieted in this vicinity should
that purpose.
for that reason we have determined
lace,” and if you use il faithfully il soon cures. Sold
Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Ketail—very
-t the e\cur-ioni-P
returned thanks in a neat
also a Virginian, who had come to this city not despair, for Dr. Gage, at the 'Thorndike Hotel, by Moody.
THEIR
FINISH
AND DURABILITY
low.
C\»HltK.Sl*ONOUNCE
.SOLH.'ITKD.
ihuD
(and who commences practice at tin* American
to oiler
i'e-polided to m .llldire 1 Mi kel- with tlattering letters of introduction to some House, Belfast,
pi ceil which W
INThat Iron is Yai.i’ari.e as a Medicine lots
duly ;!.) works wondcrmis cures
CANNOT BF. SI KPASSKD.
n.
leading citizens. He was a line fellow, full without medicines or surgery, but through a sys- long been known, but it is only since its preparaCAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing their trade
relish for amuse- tem of treatment peculiar to himself. Being the tion in the particular form of Peruvian
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of mark
4 •ill eorrc-poiideui al
Brooks sends of life, and with a keen
Syrup that
<> stamped on every frame.
ment.
An epidemic came round and Yellow “seventh son,” while quite young lie w as induced its full power over disease has been brought to light.
; lu- bdlow iug il» in- ol in w
COMFJJANCE WITH AN ORDER OE THE
to operate tor the cure of Scrofula, which, strange Its effect in cases of
and debility is most
Jack laid a heavy hand on him; his ease
dyspepsia
Belfast
and
Board
ot
towns
for
the
ISAAC ALLAH 1 >.
Directors
ot
said company, 1 shall sell at
as ii may seem, was cured.
He then gave the sub- salutary.
<m the night ol tlt«* fourth
insl.lhe -tore of.I.
rublio Auction, at their otlice in I
worse and worse each hour, lint lie was
lay ton! Block, in the
H
t.wrdon, in Brook- Viliam*, was entered, amt grew
ject his attention, and has .succeeded in originating
Jeweler
and Optician, is Sole Agent for
ol
on
city
the
Belfast,
15th day of August next,
Monday
'•'he cathartics used and approved of
Purchase of DRY GOODS.
and good- t«» the value of twenty-live dot- i attended by a faithful old colored woman as a system of treatment by which he can cure all
,U i.|f\
by physi- at to o clock A. M.
lor
of assessments
UELrtHT. Maine.
One morning on his way to his manner of disease, a is shown by the many testi- cians comprising the various Medical Associations made thereon on the 27th non-payment
a nurse.
I he
tore wa- entered by means of a
taken.
:.,i
day ol March A. D. EStiO the
of ibis Stale arc now compounded nn.l sold under 21st
b ,, I. < bar door.
No elile ha- a Vet been loimdlo office duties, Mr. 1.
day ot Jum A. D. ls.iO, and the 2d day of August
From whom they can only be obtained.
called at his sick monials published, lie has practiced here but two the name
Ihesc good*
of‘'Parsons’
A.
D.
and
Pills."
the
weeks,
Iftii'J,
Purgative
are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price.
the perpetrators.
many already report themselves cured
following described shares ol the (. auitul
lyrii
friend’s lodgings, and askingto his condition or
Stock of said Company, viz
hriielittcd,
whom
are
the
folthe \
I. Koheii- mill- have Keen purchased l»y
imperially
among
Dr. Same’s Catarrh Ukmkdy is no Patent
that the doctor had
Names of Shareholders.
M
tu-i and lohn lioherl-. who have been i-reet- was told by the nurse
lowing:—John T. Metcalf, So. Hope, deep ulcer Mi'iltetne
No.
of
Shares.
humbug gotten op to dupe the ignorant
and iepairing the dam. that wa< carried aw a>
iii.
Columbia l*. Carter,
given him up, telling her to let him have on limb and severe lameness; says he has’nt felt and credulous,
10
nor is it represented as being "comThe home-lead farm whatever he asked for, as he could live but a as well for months. Mrs. B. A. Smith, Vinulhaven,
•»
»
lie' tre-het last spline.
Mrs, Fidelia A. Carter,
of
rare
and
|
posed
precious substances, brought
Mrs. E. R. Ellis,
tieni pm eha-ed b\ a Nil. < ha-e, ol l nil), lor short time.
ti
to see his companion dropsy, asthma, debility. A* .; the change wrought from the four corners of the earth, carried seven
0
Resolving
Aaron Nickerson,
in her case is wonderful. W. R. Wellman, Rock-.loon.
A nice assortment will be found in
times across the Great Desert of Saharalt.ou tin*
at some pleasant supper patties at the lake
E. A. II. Finsbury,
:j
land,
he
“feels
like
a
digestion,
deranged
Ac.,
says
hacks
of
fourteen camels, and brought across the
Deo. D. Fierce,
<
•„>
q»t. .loim Face, a well known shipmaster of j for the last time, our informant entered the new man.” M. X. Weymouth, Rockland, diiliculty
•vf
Atlantic Ocean on two ships.” Il is a mild, soothMrs. Lucy A. Stephenson,
/,
all the novelties
<iiy, died -uddeni) in i‘liiladelphia on tin* nth. sick chamber and approaching the bedside about victuals, pronounced heart disease; the ing, pleasant
00
Rufus Veazie,
for
Chronic
licmcdy.a
Specific
lie was immediate- change in his case is also wonderful. Mrs. Smith Nasal Catarrh, "Cold inperfect
Chas. li. Wording,
1 i.
,■.■mains were hrmiehl here and tie- funeral took the patient’s hand,
0
the head," and kindred
severe cough, debility, Ac.,
Deo. E. Wight,
of
Hopkins,
Yinaihaven,
the
season.
who
said
in
the
a
diseases. The proprietor, li. V. Pierce, M. l».,of
ly recognized by
sufferer,
I. lilaee oil the dll.
improving rapidly. Son of John S.
Joseph F. Wight,
is also
Kuflalo, X. ^ ., (whose private Government Stamp
faint voice, “Well, Sid, 1 am about to go. being helped ol a severe lameness Hopkins
»•
Samuel 11. Walker,
1
of two years is on even
Mr. I < Whitten gave a \ er\ inteiv-tiug l»all hv
p
of
the
otters
rea
package
(tenuine,)
Ralph Durham,
1
but 1 would like to have one more mint julep. standing. Mrs. A. Hanson, C hina, Me., cured of
ORGANDIE
mi
i'lmr day
in
ward of $.iOO for a case of Catarrh he cannot cure.
pupils of his dan mi"
W. T. COLBURN,
Can't you contrive, old fellow, to get me swollen limbs and severe pain. Mrs. F. Richards, For sale
p
by druggists. Sent by mail, postpaid, for
11iu:
eel.
fhiar.'re number ol speetators in
CAMBRICS,
one? Of course no lime was lost in procur- Yinaihaven, liver diiliculty, Ac. Many other cases sixty cents. Address the
Treasurer, li. Sl M. 1.. K. U. CO.
proprietor as above.
can be given on application.
ti iaitI.alter were m licit g
died.
The Doctor came
Belfast, July 11,1870.
jwi
a
the
CQ
ingredients,
strong
proper
julep among us an entire stranger. He took no special
ing
»
C+
apt. I rishif. of a Kilter) schooner. pul into this was made, as the sick man said lie wanted it pains to herald his advent, but
quietly awaited
HKLF.4MT PIIICKN
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$500 reward for a case that I cannot cure. “Cold in the
lyr.V-Vow
head’’ and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a few appungency found among un- West I'aniiiiigton, Me.; liver, kidney, and general
stillness and .stability to a ('unard steamer. educated
(JKOiUiK’s Codfish. Last sales at
market plications. If you have a discharge from the nose, of$d.f*o;
('has. <!j|men; lie seeks, also, cultivated derangement of the system; cured!
liriu,
It can hardly be said the Cambria is as associations to
fensive or otherwise, stopping up of the nose at times,
Me.; disabled arm restored,
Mackkkki..—Shore in lair receipt. We quote sales partial loss of the sense
keep him from slang; lie has palriek, Boothhay,
of smell, taste or hearing, eyes
health improved.
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES.
John A. Brett’. ol No. 1 at
graceful and charming in her pose upon the a good memory: lie is in the constant habit and generalehronie
No. •„* $10 a $ 10.50, No. 3
$'J0,
watering or weak, feel dull, have pain or pressure in
rheumatism: greatly henetitted
(Ireeutield;
Kkksh Hai.ibut.—Scarce, and prices have advanced the
water us the majority of American schooners, ot
rest assured that you have Catarrh.
head,
you
may
translation; he needs an immensity of Mrs. 101 i Morse, 10. Keadlield; cured
of dyspepsia. Last sales of Itank at $10 a $0 per cu t. lor white ami Thousands
and this is simply because the English are patience, to follow his own
anuually, without manifesting half of the
DistkktCourt.>k run United
standard and not I!. Jones, Washington, Ale.; great pain in arm, gray; Ceorges $lo.
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption and end in
„.NKK1.I.T..V.
j ** UANMfl
11
STATES. District ol Maine.
Smokki) no.—ti a 7 cts. per lb. according to
f
caused by an injury; obliged to take a large ijuimtiwilling to sacrifice anything to secure the grow acrid or censorious.
the grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive or
FRENCH & GERMAN
quality.
a
On..—Market
with
decline
in price. Last less understood by (physicians. 1 will send | my
of laudanum daily; cured by two visits. Airs.
quiet,
In the matter of ALDEN I.ITCH FI ELD, Bankrupt.
full embodiment, of their ideas as to speed.
ly
ail
1
pamknow
that
keally,
is,
all 1 haA'e done Aaron
sales of cod at 05 cents per gall.
phlet on Catarrh to any address free. l>r. Sage’s Catarrh
District oi Maink as.—A warrant in Bankruptcy,
Davis, China, Ale.; cancer the size of a
Her dimension's are : —Length (from slempost ami thought for
forty-three years has gone hell's egg; one week and scarcely a trace of it reRemedy is now
has been issued by saul Court, against the estate ot
to
sternpost,) 108 feel; beam, 81 feet; towards making me no worse a writer than mained. All'S. Benjamin Kimball,
Alden Litchfield, of the County of Knox, and State ot
SOLI) ItV MOST DRUGGISTS IN ALL DARTS OK
difficulSidney;
1 am now ; and it still costs as much work as ty of chest; debility, Ac.
draught of water, 18 feet.
Maine, in said District, he has been duly adjudged Bank
THE WORLD.
rupt upon Petition of his creditors, and the payment of
Those intending to visit the Doctor should do so
ever on every paragraph.
Drice GO cents.
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol (iu
But it is a work
any debts and the delivery of any property belonging to
upon his arrival, as his rooms are generally t hroup- 320 4< !•«•* of Land, auil Pilivaire to it, for cents, or lour packages lor two dollars. Beware ol
I should like to do in heaven.”
said Bankrupt, to him, or to his use, and the transfer ot
The Detroit. Tribune says of the hearted al the close ol Ids visit,
and
worthless
imitations.
See
that
counterfeits
or
my
any
property by him, are iorbiddeu by law. A meeting
$123.
pri$100
vate Stamp, which is a positive guarantee of
of the creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove their debts
genuineness,
rending account of a band of musicians beA correspondent of the N.Y. Herald, writThe Steamer-will sail for is upon the outside wrapper. Reinember' that this prichoose one or more Assignees of his estate, will be
and
REMARKABLE CURES BY DR. GAGE.
‘■PIPES OSANT,” iu BOLIVIA, via vate Stamp, issued by the United States Government
ing gobbled up by a cage of lions in a men- ing from Merrill Plantation, near New Orheld at a Court ot Bankruptcy to be holden at Rockland,
1 he lions treated the musicians
riveis Auiuzou uml Purus, on the loth expressly tor stamping my medicines, has my portrait,
in said District, ou the coth day of duly, A. I)., 187U. at
agerie :
,Mn. Editor :—I desire to say that 1 was cured
leans, July f», says:
of August, anil will make the nassaec name and address, and the words “U. S. Certificate ol
10 o’clock, A. M., at tlie office of Peter
Thacher, one ot
with distinguished consideration, anil politeThe first day’s work of the Chinese in the in August last hv Dr. Cage, (who is now at the uui m 4c uays. iu'1 gram n«-n across me navigable Genuineness” engraved iipou it, and need not be misthe Registers in Bankruptcy ot said District.
Ladies
we are
in
Don’t be swindled by travelers and others
oi the Amazon; adjoins the rich taken.
ly escorted them to the door of the, cage cane fields of Louisiana was entirely success- American House,) of Chronic Diarrhiea of seven southern tributaries and
LEANDER WEEKS,
silver quartz region ol
dwayear's standing, which had reduced me so my gold placer and gold
without taking so much as a single juicy ful.
Dept. U. S. Marshal, for said District.
Bolivia, representing themselves as Dr. Sage; 1 am the only man’ aud if
The hands showed themselves apt to friends had no
the diamond region of Brazil; comprises one ol the now living that has the knowledge and right to ninuuyou wish to secure a
hopes of iny recovery. I will add and
steak from them. The musicians didn’t tum- learn and docile to
the
in
iacture
the
Dr.
best
has
world;
an
genuine
Catarrh
Sage’s
and
agricultural
even
and
and I
regions
Remedy,
an that I gained IP 11 is. within ;i week's after
obey,
got
through
seeing
drainage. Cabin Fare by never travel to sell this medicine.
ble into the den of lions at .all, but went on
Dr. Cage, and in Hie meantime took no medicine delightful climate, and good
article at a Low
Farm For Sale.
exceedingly good average day’s work with whatever,
this steamer, $125 or $100, U. S. gold coin or its equivaR. V. RIKROE, M. D..
you will find
and am to-day a well man, as hundreds
blowing their horns with melodious compos- no signs of fatigue, despite a
3inos5‘I
133 Seneca street,
lent, according to location ol berths. Children under
sun.
Buffalo, N. V.
A Farm, situate in
The lions were not at. till hungry; and Planters all over the State are
ure.
Yours truly,
pt this section will testily.
12, hull price. Each settler who goes by this steamer
Northport, on the
it at
shore road, six miles from Belfast, and
will receive 320 acres ot land, kkkk. Hereafter this
Cu.vin IS. Yinal, Vinalhaven, Me.
couldn't digest the musicians if they had the matter with a view of
k
one
from
Cove,
Chinese
ot
steamer
at
the
Saturday
will
connect
Para,mouth
containing
adopting
Amazon, with
swallowed them. There waren’t any lions labor themselves.
U about fifty acres ot land; cuts about 15
This movement is alA\ e hereby certilv that the loregoing statement the steamers which sail from New York on the 23d ol
—' tons of
well
a
the
each
will
There
which
be
hay;
pasture;
fenced,
circus.
attached to the
passage
wasn’t any
$150 Cabin
month, by
I.EARN THE DRESS MAKINU BUSINESS.
af Air. \ inal is strictly true, and that he is now in
ready giving such an impetus to rice and our
and $80 Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at rpo
plenty ot water; an orchard and cranoerry nog, and a
X A womiui to do housework. Also, a young Miss to
a well man.
circus. The musicians tumbled into a den of
employ,
and
barn
A
location.
house,
&
fail
11
to
be
HENRY
cultivation
as
cannot
W.
PEABOD*
in the
CO.’S,
pleasant
out-buildlngs.
Liberty Squire. tend cash room.
sugar
Block,
The above will be sold at a bargain, Apply to the subliars—not lions.”
Bomvixr,, Webster A C'o..
Boston, or to BAKER & HURLBURT, 41 South Street
highest degree beneficial to the State.
A' *" PIERCEF. A. DICKEY.
scriber on the premises.
NewY'ork.
3w52
Bellast, JulyiO, 1S70.
Vinalhaven, Ale.
tff>0
tf39
Northport, April 4, 1870.

d meritorious act on the part of Mr. Moulton,
c. s. r.
aid he should have tlie credit of it.
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they

MOST

PERFECT,

closing

by

Firm,

possible,

Children’s Carriages!

UNPRECEDENTED

BELFAST I MOOSEBEAD LAKE E. B. CO.
IN

adjoining

DRESS GOODS

3

•*

Stock, comprising

**

g

MUSLINS,

*•

-•

>

1

CtRENADINRS.

J. CACCIOLA S

TEA ROSE GOODS

bd

CIOKNKR

P^

■

DUPONCOS

SALOON FOR SALL.

BEAVER ALPACA,

GOLDEN

PILL.

please

Stock,

quality

popular

REDUCED

BLACK SILKS,
just
sujijih/

Cure for Female Weakness.

■

■

c a i;

T>

i x o

CLOTH DHESSIHG

Llama Lace Shawls,
Woolen Shawls,
1STTLIES <&o,

cheap prices.

LINEN GOODS

—

bankrupt House,

attracting

Ayer’s

Hair

Vigor,

restoring Gray

Vitality

1>UB1.LSHKD

MEN WANTED FOE THE EAILEOAB.

department

Toilet Quilts,

Towels,

MARSEILLE STAND COVERS,
Table

Napkins,

Linen,

Crash «£c.

CARPETINGS,

Samples representing

_

Store,

_SHIP

WHEREAS

Store,

selling

Straw

Mattings,

30c per

yard,

Oil Cloths,
Curtains & Fixtures,

MV'

speedTly

HAIR

DRESSING,

selling cheap.

FANCY GOODS,
department, especially

Malta Laces,
Lace Collars,

Lace Handkerchiefs,

CORSETS,

Switches,
Chignons,
Kid Gloves,

FOR EL DORADO.

J et Jewelry, &c.
really

earnest,

good

broiling
investigating

Price,

Two Girls Wanted

3wo2MRS‘

Simonton Bros. & Co.

Hayford

Belfast.

Prepared by Dr.

Ayer

Co.,

HOPE.

EVELYN

Beautiful Evelyn I lope is dead!
sit and watcii l»v her side an hour.
Thai is her book shelf, this her bed:
>lie plucked thal piece of geranium llower.
Beginning lo die. too, in the glass,
1 .ittie lias yet been changed.
I think—
l lie shutters are shut, no light may pass.
i\ < tw (* long rays through the hinges chink.
i\ti en years old when slie died !
IVrhaps she h: -I scarcely heard my name
it was not her time to love; besides,
I h r lilb had many a hope and aim,
Ihilies ii,nigh and little cares.
\ud now was quiet.now astir—
till (.i»d*> hand beckoned unawares.
\ud the sweet while brow i- all of her.

tlctu ^frtaritscmcnis
!

LARGEST—BEST-CHEAPEST!

late, then. Evelyn Hope?
your soul was pure and true.
The good stars met in your horoscope.
Made you of spirit, lire and dew—
\ nd just because it was thrice as old.
\ 1 id our paths in the world diverged so
Each was nought to each, mu-1 I I"' told?
We were fellow' mortals, nought beside,
ii too
\\ hat.

w

ide,

freely

Twenty

Moore’s Rural

—

I

ia

New-Yorker,

Ul

lA

£•

But the time will come—at last it will,
\\ hen. Evelyn Hope, what 1 meant, 1 shall say,
in the lower earth, in the years long still,
icit body and soul so pure and gay?
11\ your iiair was amber. I shall divine,
\n I w hat vou would do with me. m line.
And your mouth of your own geranium's red—
In ilie new life collie ill the old one's stead.

That superb and world-renowned work ot art *‘.VIurmIi.UI » lluu«4*lt»I<l Engraving- of H avliing*
Ion." The best paper and tin* grandest engraving in
America,
Agents report “making $17 in halt a day."
“Sales easier than books, and proiits greater." l.adies
or gentlemen desiring immediate and largely remunertive employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting
agents will liml more money in tin than anything else.
It is something entirety new, being an a n/>n cedt utcd
combination and very taking.
Semi tor eireular and
terms to .1. II. EOilll *V < O.. I*iil>li%li«*i«, :*«»
l*a11* Him. Hew York.

In every

Town, County

and State, to

cancan*

Mcrofulu. Mci'ofulon* IBikiiioi-. (
IIiiiikm'.

C'ostivoiit'HS.

/<-/•

With Which is GIVEN AWAY

lm-h I will give you this leaf to keep—
I shut within the sweet cold hand,
1 liciv, that i- our secret! go to sleep :
\ .hi w iil wake, and remember, and under-land.
the Overland

bm'ss

This

preparation

Their minaret- of

I

fill

JN

drifting.

-now :

Newspaper
Advertising.

d then, while round them shadow- gathered
fa-ter,

I'el i.ap I was box i-h
W a \ oung. s't of
Hut. :i lie read, from
\ Hell'*** -eelllt'd

faliev

for

I! LOO 1)

**lus|«-ring pine and eedar
fall

i lie lir-ti<-e- gathering « I*»-er in the shadow
I.i-leiied in every -prav
w **ile the whole • amp, w ith
Nell" on English
meadow
W aiel. *d and lost their Wav
And

mountain solitude- oVrtaken
As by -nine -pell divilie—
Their are- *lroppe*l from them like tin* needles
halo* u
From out the gu.-tv pine,
o

in

—

<

1

is that amp, and wasted all its fire;
And lie Who wrought that spell?
Ah, lowering pine and statelv K. ntidi spire.
^ e have one tale to 1**11 !
>

t

that grave where English oak, and holly.
\nd laurel wreaths entwine,
i» ei,i ii not all a too presumptuous follv—
I hi
prav of We- tern pine!

WINDOW SHADES,

LATEST

I’Ll MM Lit £ W II.DLL’,
Ml Treniont Street, Ho ton,

STYLES.
GOODS.

Iiow.

Al l, AM) I.NA.MIM

<

I-

inn

HltlEHTIIS,

A \ LS. HI.LTIM* ami
SAWS ot all description’.
rinitl.AU SAWS with
MILL LUHNISIIINCS.
Solid Teeth, or with Pacini Ann -iai-.ii I\»inj.»
superior to nil Inserted '/'nth Sows.

AT

m<)M l‘S< )\ s.

itRUItKS!

WELCH A Lltll l llllS.
It oh ion. .flans., or ll«k(roii. Midi.

CO..

N E W

LANE,

Y O R K

PENDANT WINDERS AND KCi WINDERS,

WATCHES,

MCKKl, AM)

ISoTIt

FROSTF.I)

Mi >VF.M I :\ 1 s.

I In* finer

ami a. -nr.it. j, i«l.m -1 .-.i t.» //
grades all having three pairs Conical Pitots. <a|> .lenidnl, in
in tin*cheapest grudes, haw the S'TliA Kill T I.IN L
Lscapement, with Kxpose 1 Pallet .L w« I uni llardemd and I-nip. i-d 11 ,i
,n | t,,
•SII..1 WINIUNli HH'eli.iwUn. wi* claim a St /IJ.'Xt; Tit s IM r /./(■ rn ! ami s.ir,/.. 771 \ / * v 1.1,1.. rl„
Ii ...
„,l..
I. on>t ant ly on hand, lull lines, sill sizes, in (iold, Silver, Diamond Sit ami Magic (’e< ..Minute Kfj.i1,
1 ml. iiinl, i,
I i.
,i
I1M|
three dillmvnt. times, lor timing horses, Artillerymen. Ki*.
Price l.i -t furnished the trade on
i;,-v\ai.
enclosing business card. l\»r \<!e l.\ the trade/. ueml!'.
flooded. l.Ns»sr on a certificate of genuineness from those of whom you hiitIu.m- :iml m that tin word M\t i<<>,
barrel. A It others are spurious.

applieaiiou,

•*

..[

i-...

i,u

...

|

i■ ,,m

.Il I,!!,",

long experience, practice,and observation.

i uii.r*. v.-im-1

.».

j, ...j

..fatu!,d

...

...

1

11

with uhi. I. the

i.

..

•

*v.

,aMa*

e..ui.tr-

,.
r me noun

prin*

Wholesale Rooms. 13 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lako Streot,

Chicago,

111.

HON. Ij. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate.
fl/.'lFW.UVii No. 10S!», stem Wimler—-bearing Trade Mark. Fr dnie Atherton »V < <•.. Marion. \.
lieen earried by me tVom beeember, lsi;s, t,» .launan ITIli, |s7n; j; t«* 1 a l variation beiii- only //■-., <.
< rk. dan. 17. ls70.
New
I
i;

Watch No. U T -hearing Trade-Mark,
Frederic
Atherton-Sc Co.manufactured hy the F. S. Watch < o.
has been carried by me even months; its total variat Ion
from meal time being only six seconds. A. I,. DFNN'ls,
President N. .1. It. h*. X I Co.
W ATt ii No. II■..*», Stem Winder
hearing Trade M ok.
Froderii Atherton ft Co., Marion, N .1.," uianulaetiind
l»y 1 uitetl States Watch Co., lias heon carried hv me
H mouths ; (i months ol that time at sea, and in ail the
various climates of F.uropo. During that time and -in.
my ivtun i! has not varied one second per week.
II. I.ASSIMl, Manager Knickerbocker l.d> In m
mice Co., lid liroadway. N. 1
n< a, N. 1
Fel». r,, i'V.\n ii N o. lo.vs, Stem Winder hearing Trade Mark,
“Fredei’c Atherton
niamilaelm
Co., Marion, N.
<al by l
s. Watch ( o., has been carried h\ met went \
months; its total variation Iroiu meantime I »«-i n •/ a ,•
seconds per month.
/. c. I'll I FST,
Asst. Sunt. N.dc. .1 !l. IT It.

j
|

QUACK NOSTRUM -MAK ERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommend
at ions id their medicines ly Ike dead, who cannot
expose
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further their imJ
positions, copy from medical books, much that is written I
of the qualities and elf- its ol different herbs and plants [
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, .Specifics
Ac., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because j
t>l Hie ancient belief of ii- “curing everything,’’ but now
known to
kill more than is cured,” and those not
killed, constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND

j

MAIDEN

MANUFACTURERS
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NOSTRUM MA KERS.
and K. *
t hrough tin ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing
j no other remedy, lie relies upou Mkki mo and gives it
'y**
r or salo
L. HERVEY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST
to all hi.-, patients, in Pills, Drops, &c,, so the NostrumI maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts,
Specilie, Antidote, ike., both relying upon its effects in
THE EXCELSIOR
j curing a few m a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
\va\s throughout tin land; hut, alas! nothing is said of
the
some of whom die, others grow worse and
balance,
T( >
j are left to
linger and suffer for months or years, until re! lieved or
OK
C.l UFOliM.i. < 'III'
cured, it posssible, by competent physicians.
Bl f ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT'.
NKW YORK
AND ALL POIN1S WI ST VIA
I HT
Notwithstanding the foregoing tacts are known to
Ottic«‘ Ho. 4t.t W till.«in MicH.
■:iv. :t\Im
i some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
ill
Iroiu t Wo ItH-t to
left M*
td the lift* and health ot others, there are those among
!I them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving
issues all kinds of Life and Kndow
" 4 1.4 4 B
4 ■«< 3* I B s il\v.,\
on limit, or imul
Company
rpi/IS
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their
nrnnf. Insurance Policies.
1
1 •> Ol’lt* I
I
III I:. .1 lit t lift A I t\>* I’ >> l \ | J
Kspccial attention i
nostrums, so that the “usual lee” may be obtained for called to a new
provi ion, contained in Policies i- u. d
professedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,
this { omjiany, by \v bich alter tin payment ol ti\, o
bl 4 It fl» 44
4 4'th I l«* i. :i,h iu.nk.iil J.U U
by
j may be obtained fort lie nostrum. It is thus that many molt* annual premiums, they may be coin .-i p-d into An
I’lllt I
.ii
dec* i\ed, also, and upend large amounts for experi- uui ies.
; inents with quackery,
I bis provision \< in addition to the ordinary non-tor
4 <'R i a \s < n i; 11*.
DR, DIX’.S
ieitiug character ol the Policies id this or any othc
Mil'll hi AN I'lONIIIAI., S. »ut In I'n or Ixtroit :unl
No 11 fha-nlx How,
are very moderate.
‘‘barges
Communications sacredly Co.npany. Policy holders participate in the prolit- oi
Milwaukee
llailroad.
I ‘‘on tide nt is
I, and all may rely on him with the strictest the Company, and arc allowed thirty das {rrne, for tlo
I
I*. III !. I •
til
A. K, M AIM I VV s.
hii:om;ii i;\i*iii;ss it: a ins i>aiia, nukim 1
i 'Vereey and couiidcmv, whatever may be the. disea.-e,con- payment ot renewal premium-,
dill I IMIIIH Tlioii }uH\ con IN HI P I. A N I» ami
III* Al.u,
Dividends applied a( the option ol the n -uivd.
dition or situation ot any one, married or single,
I 1111 <> l d 111 I h K 10 Is lot \
>
<
A I A
'diluriii t. ml
M‘ divines sent by Mail and Express to all parts ol u
No restriction upon residence or ti n el m tin- l nit. .1
!
I llr H MS I
In it .-.l SI ales,
States or Kuropo.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
S.llOBlHSlIi •til I* * .11*1 ill lii'i' riiuli*. f ■ i»in
•.
1
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J. I. WATTS,

P.oston, Mass.
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HAIJ iliOA

In

little onto pain; leaves the organs free irom
irritation, and never over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all diseases ol the skin, blood, stomach
bowels, liver, kidneys,—ol children, and in many dilli
cullies peculiar to women, it bring- prompt relief and
certain cure. The be.-d physician- recommend and prescribe it; and no person who once uses 1 his, will volun
tarily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent by mail on receipt ol price and podage,
1 llox,
.Postage il cents
r» Poxes, 1.00.“
is
1.*
v.’/.’d
:j«i

DAO I

:ill

Varieties ami

No.

THE STANDARD MOWER.

PEABODY

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1.1 1.NCU STKKK.T, BOSTON,

No. I 111

vOppositr Bevere House.)
SI I KNIT, ok 1.11
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ami oil
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THE SUCCESS OE THE

IMPROVED UNION MOWER

And pmvtms.
itihev do not

nisi."!
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rs must
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on
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Medical

Madness.
Let

hope

that the insane practice of administerin''
poisonous evacuants in cases ol indigestion, biliousness1
constipation, and iemalc debility, is aliuosi out ol
When the Tonic-Cathartic produced by Nature hcrsril in
the most valuable Sanitary Spring in tin- world is
reproduced by science, in the lorm id Tarrant* Mell/er
Alierieni, it is indeed midsummer madness to rack,
relax and irritate Hie diseased or enfeebled system with
drastic purgatives.
I'his retivshing ami deliciou.- counterpart ot a remedy prepared by tin- cr< alive band ol the
Omnipotent Physician Himself, is everyw here super.-edlug the nauseous and sickening e.impound heretofore
used as laxatives.
us

.late!

SOl.O itY ALL DIM HOISTS.

I

Caliicmfln

M anted in

jdlujillull 1vi;nm:i»v,

It

a

paying business, s.
Phila.

; Che tnut

PROMPT. HONORABLE. RELIABLE
WANTUD in every city, town and village
tor the largest and most successful DOLLAR
VHUNTS
HOUSU in the
-ONLY ON U

endorsed Dy the !
country
leading Papers and Uxpress Co.’s ol the Luiti-d States. !
Our goods give universal satistact ion. our premiums t.i
Agents cannot i:rc kxcbu.i a>, and our cheeks are tree.
Having two houses—Boston and Chicago our facilities
are
ni:i,»i ai.i;i>, and our business exceeds in amount

all other

concerns

in this trade combined.

A^SUND FOR CIRCULARS and 1RUU (’Id P. Jo
*.
TIIO.HP.MLY A ( O..
1T4» IVileral Street, It onion, or
l
^tiite Ntreet, ( hit ago.
OR SOI L ( IIARMINH.—A wonderful book; it shows bow either sex can fascinate
All possess this power.'
any one they wish, instantly.
It teaches how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, Incanta-

PlYCHOMANCY,

tions, Demonology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
Marriage Huidc, and a thousand wonders, Mailed for
25 ciuts. Address T. WILLIAM \ Co., Publishers
South 7tli street, Philadelphia, Pa.

the past season, is conclusive evidence that the’ l Mon
! all points considered, CANNOT be M RPASsFD
,
,,lis
we refer to
1
purchasers of
..
tb<l NloN” last summer.
I he IMPRON FD UNION h. < the recomim
nidationmany of the mist Prominent 1-aimers in the « minty,
Do not be misled
by represent itions of parties in t'n
*»«»wers.
<;im tl„ mailer your e.uvlul
I
attention by thor Highly xamining tin
Union, its Simand Workmanship.
pliedy
See it these important
;
points do not justify th statement. That it cost* much
\to for/i the t 'ui.ni Mower iri repair than am/ other
much me m the Market.

NMW

A»;k, with elegant 1 i.Lt

lioiu l.NIANi

stkativk

know,

fully explained,
many matters of the most
important ami interesting character are introduced, to

what

j

which

j

in

our

I thor,

W

no

!

a/lasion

language.
hose

| tell to the
] should he

WlNTKliPOliT, Dec. IS, lsdo.
i'll:. l’liKii Ai*wood—Dear Sir:
Four years ago, 1
bought of Mr. Rich, who was then an agent* for its sale
a two horse Union
Mower, and have since done all mv
work with it with ease and satisfaction. I have
paid
out, in the tour years, not over one dollar and
twenty
live cents
(si.per year for repairs. I am contident
that tor strength and
durability the l'n*ion is not surpassed by any mower in the market.
Truly Tours,
,1. 51. SNOW.
lioimty Shoriil, Waldo Co.

and

is

be louiul in any other works
Disrovi.i:ii s .d the an
is such as probably never before

even can

All the New

experil

uce

lot ot any man
without these

-are

given

valuable

in full.

No person

hooks.

Yalta is i.k Books. We have received the valuable
medical woiks ol Dr. Albert II. Haves. These books
are ot actual merit, and should limt a
place in every intelligent family, t hey are not. tin* cheap order of abominable trash, published’ hy irresponsible,parties, and
purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman ol eminence, us a
source of instruction on vital
matters,concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects
presented are treated with delicacy, ability and care, and,
as an
appendix, many useful prescriptions tor prevailing
complaints are added.—[ Poos Hepull 'n im, i.ancustvr. X.
//., Sept. 7, lsr,p.

1 “AIlls, Mi:., dan. l.x.iu.
| Di:. IIA vks is one of the most learned and popular
1 luircliuscd ol Col. Win.
physicians of the day, ami is entitled to the gratitude ot
Mower last season expecting to use
race for these invaluable produet ions,
it seems to
two horses on it ; but being unable to
get a horse to j be his aim to induce men and women to avoid the cause
work with mine, 1 lookout the
pole and put in thills. I ot those diseases to which they are subject, and be tells
My horse weighs about lout* lbs. | cut an acre in hiss them
just how and when to do it.—( /•«inuimiton
than an hour -one ton per acre -and
my horse did not cle, I'oruiiupton, Mc.y Sept. b’», lsilti.
sweat, nor was it hard work lor him.
I cut about
The
of
with
extraordinay success of Dr. 11 ayes has aroused
twenty Jons
grass
my maebiue, and am perfectly satisfied with it, and would recommend the Union as the envy of a set of pretenders to medical skill, who
the matter, amt even chapter titles, from his
a durable,
purloin
light draft, easily managed machine. I would
works, and advertise themselves falsely and absurdly as
say to brother farmers that are in want ol a machine
members
of medical societies in London,
the
l
ni..11
and
buy
my word lor if, you will not. relief
Kdinburgh
and Paris, which they never saw'. But such
} our choice.
transparent
ASAPH p.iiJD.
Truly Yours.
tricks can never alienate from him the intelligent
portion
of tin* community, wlio soon learn to
N'dri'ii Anson, ,ian. Jo, usds.
distinguish
A. 1’. lioi.T Sir:
I he Union Mower 1 purchased of between the scientific practitioner and the soulless and
brainless quack.
you last season gave entire -at isfaotion. lent with it
*o acres, with no
about.
Price of SOIMNCM OK 1.1 MM, $l.hi). PH Y.SIOI.I Hi Y
breakage except that, of the
which was caused by an accident, i have used the OK
WOMAN AND HMIt DISK,ASMS, $„\o<), |n q ur.
"
and Cayuga Cldel Mowers, hut prefer the t
key morocco, full gilt,
Postage paid.
W M. R. FI.IN
Kith, r book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Mr. Koiuton Oraves, Lowdoinlinni, Mi-., says,
Address
I'll K PkAI'.ODY MKIiICAI, 1 Ns l'l HTT
or
Sliviigth, Durability ami Light insa m Dralt il fx.a'la all D>:. II AY
MS, No. 4 Bullineh .Street, Boston.
ulbria.
Tli« nrunlnit' <<rai ■* lIt,,i ,.i
ai»> Iflouvr in iflainc.''
N. B.
Hr. It. may be consulted in strictest confidence
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Mr. S. I.. Mudgett, Newburgh; .1. W.
Kveletli,
Winterport; f. M. ( ampbell, Winterport; Charles <'onant, Winterport; II. W. Sweetser, Winterport; N. I>.
Littlefield, \\ iuterport ; Jerome Severance, Winterport ;
<i. I’.

Danforth, Atkinson, ai.i. Knixmisk iii-: Imi*ko\
*'• * * I'Nio.N,
Flirt her particulars can be obtained ol the
following agent -, who are al o agent lor the WFI.l.
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l>r. how has tio ihmht had *;iea!er
exp. rit iiee in u,,
til eases ol Women than ail) other
pfn-ifi..n in
I lost on.
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Invigorator

Removes from the system the III .11.-. I caused l.v ih.
v
use ol aleholic liquors, an.I elhvliiill y
I«\
the appetite lor |hese stimulants. It gives tom* to «it nil
Hated hi ii eons suit, tees. Klh te mat ter is
moved D om
tin* system, thereby restoring it t<• normal heallhlul eon
ditiou. A- a medicine it is qiiI.-k ami otleetua! eurimthe most aggravated easts of I)y>j»epsia, Ki.lm s
.on
plaint s, amt all ot her l h*rangeunnt >1 tin* St > m: h a ml
Bowels iit a speedy manner.
I'his elegant preparation
has stood the test ot years. A wine-glass lull beton■ eat
ing will give a good appetite, amt prevent all -utremigirom indigestion. I.udies ot weak and delieate -on-dilii
lions should take the I nvigorator three tunes a d.iv. A
wine-glass lull bcloiv retiring <Vill insure u. t ami i.
freshing sleep. AH the proprietor asks is a trial, ami t..
induce this he has put up the I nvigorator in pint botthat f*l» cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal lb-pot, !'. Central
wharf, Boston. Solti by all druggists.
Sold in Belfast by *. A. IMMt I H A ( U.
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A SURE CURE FOR CORNS.

c

stroying Drugs used
Hair Preparations.

Belfast, Maine.

Poultry, Mimic Sugar, Honey, k, &c..
II &. 12
Great Medical

Contains No LAC SULPHUR No
SUGAR OF LEAD No LITH
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL
j
VER, and is entirely free from
the Poisonous and Health-de-
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keep constantly on liaml a good assort
nieiit of I.uiial»«*f, Cenieiii, lame. H.trnl autl
ll.tir. also Corn, f lour ami (iroeei i.
Thankful for past t.ivors he respect Hilly soh. it
eontiuiianceof Hie same.
,M. |j. f.’iioBKi;.
Belfast, Peb. lit, ls;o.
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Dr. Ham’s Aromatic
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opening an entire new'stock
consisting' iu part of the following articles.
i
IIA
N
HI. AT I'll1 SUO Alt, JAVA COKEFE
CORN,
l‘ I .Oil II,
COEKEK
RIO
HAVANA
RORK,
dAPANTKA
ST. .1 At JO
ItldlK,
OOl.ONtj
I A III),
JIUSCOVADO
RAISINS
it tit At ’Co, s PICKS, SALT, OATS,
KISII,&t'.
A tali and complete assortment ol
which we
Croeerics,
lot ite purchasers tit call and
examine, and we w ill
make prices satisfactory.
WJI. II. Si WAN,
A. CUTTER SIBLEY,
Belfast, May 1, ltliiO.
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These are, beyond ail comparison, the most extraordinary works ol Physiology ever published,
There is
nothing whatever that the Makkii.o or Sini.i.i. ol
Mu in i: Si x
an either require tr wish to
hut
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°i’ olh.'1'

so lully recommended
or 13 Fahrenhy farmers in Maine flint additional testimony is uncalled lor.
heit. During the three days of the revolution
iiinl lioiiianli<md.~Kss:iy.s for
Messrs. M udgett. & Libby, Prospect ; Mr. A. C. Hurof July, in 1830, the thermometer stood at.
Young Men, free, in sealed envelope-., HOWARD g»-ss, Belfast; Hon. Asa Thurlow,
Monroe; Air. (ieorge
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
3ti degrees
.1. Soper, Newport; W. 1). Katun, Dexter; Messrs, o.
Centigrade, about 97 Fahrenheit. ASSOCIATION,
lingers & Co., Oldtown; Mr. W. F. Mayo, Foxcroft,
In 1833, during the uprising of the
nillK tl PAntPIfliET.—Menib FI*FI> AT*WOOD, Winterport. Oeneral Agent lor
3th, and
ual I'li.Mirul anil IVenoim lleliilii,. jn Fasfern Maine—Office at Langur at Win. l\
titli, of July-, the temperature was about the
Dickey
effects and cure. Price 25 cents. Address SUCHLTArY
Co., West Market Square. THOMAS H. DODGt, I‘ro- j
same.
Museum ol Anatom}’, OIK Broadway. New York.
’, prietor, Worcester, Mass.
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Mild, (.ertain. Sale, KHicicnt. It is far the 1 *e-1 Cathremedy yet discovered, and at. once relieves and invigorates all the vital functions, without causing injury
to any of them. 1’he most complete success has long at
tended its use in many localities; and il is imw ottered
to the general public with the conviction that it can
never fail to accomplish all that i
claimed for it.
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1 particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or i (ii o. M\Yo,
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Pi
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la-m-.i:,
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Xurt/icul adviser, to call at his Rooms, -:! EmlieoM St., ;
Bo*--ion, Mass,, which they will liu.l arranged lor theli
In onlor to avail tlii-ui u-lw.; of
peeial ae. oiuinoilalion.
DIG DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
1 )
I
particular branch ol the treat incut ot all diseases peouliai
to
female.', it is now conceded by all, (both in this counllavo commoiici-il tin* Alamiluoturo ot
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known praetieioiicrs in the sale, speedy and effectual treatment ot all
I N l O
t< male complaints.
Mi medicim-s are prepared with the express
1 1
purpose
ot removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unand sec the I tie. -t stock id
natural suppressions, enlargements ot the womb, also all
discharge^ which How from a morbid state id the blood,
I ill
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die Doctor is now lully prepared to treat in his peculiar
UK.l.KAS 1\ tin* wi st siilo n| I'li.-iiK How, ovor K.lavl;'
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AFFLICTED AND UN FOR IT NAIF,
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in
being deceived
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promisis,
and pretentions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of
Special
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit lurged
Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed
in any part of the world ; others exhibit Diplomas ol the
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas,
but to turther their imposition assume names of other cello rated physicians long since dead.
Neither b. deceived

COMPANY,

N. J.

UNITED STATES WATCH CO.,

OAl.V
laaitl.AK Ci li A 1 »l A TIC l'HYsKTAN
A PY'i.il I1S1NU IN Kli-.ru.N,

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS,
to avoid and escape imposition ot
toreign and native !
more
numerous in Boston than in other
quacks,
large
cit ies,
DR. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians
many of whom consult him in critical case*, because ol
bis acknowledged skill and reputation, attained
through
I

MARION,

tit four KHS, HA XI FAOTI ItKItS, AXO JOIIHKIIS

TWENTY YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well
known to many Citizens, Publisher
Merchants, Hotel
I’roprietids, X.C., that he is much rciommendcd, and j.ai-

ticularly

4. CO.

GILES. WALES &

DR. DIX

asserts, (audit cannot be contradicted, except by
quacks, who will say or do anything, even p»-ijure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that he
I'M K

WATCH

GILES, WALES

I

4>o_Semi lor Price List and Circulars..##

we

In 1133 the earth cracked
by reason of the
heat, the wells and streams'in Alsace all
dried up, and the lied of tlie ltiver lthine was
dry. In 1133 the heat was so great that sand
exposed to the sun's rays was hot enough to
e. ok
in 11(50 great ninnhers op soleggs,
diers in the campaign against liela died from
the heat.
In 1370 and 1377 crops of
hay and
oats failed completely. In 130;! and 1304 a
man could have crossed
shod
over the rivdry
ers Seine. Loir, Khine and
Danube. In 1393
uni 1391 n multitude ol animals
perished by
heal, which was so great that the harvest
dried up. In lllo the heat was
extraordinary
In 1338, 13.39, 1310 and 1341 all the rivers
were nearly dried
In 133(5 there was a
up.
great drouth, which extended over nearly
the whole of Europe.
In Kilo and 1(51(5
there was, in Italy, Fiance and the Netherhinds an overpowering heat, fn hits there
were ns consecutive
days of extreme heat.
I(!i8 was very hot, and as were the first
three years ol the 18th
century. In 1718 it
did not rain a single time from
April until
October.
the growing grain was burnt, the rivers
were dried
up, the theatres (but wherefore is
not
stated) were closed by command by the
police. The thermometer showed 3<i degrees
Keamiu r, equivalent to 113
degrees Fahrenheit.
In
irrigated gardens the fruit trees
Idoomed twice, in 1733 and 1734 there was
great, heat
T|,o summer of 1740 was hot
and dry, the.
growing grain being calcined,
"‘i* ia‘" hn- months. 1749, 1734, 17(50,
l7io, 17i8, and 1788 were
years in which the
summers were
extremely hot. in the famous
comet year l.sit
the summer was warm
and the wine produced that season was
very
precious, in 181.8 the theatres had to be
dosed on account of the beat, the
highest
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STATES

THE

RAILWAY,

'■Ill 11

A
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wind. anil the all-embracing Earth? The
hihlivn nf the poor are healthy, heeause
they proiit out of the very dirt.' The sun
d: pel- humors, enriches the Idood : and the
aind
execute a sanitary commission for
'In1 .' neglected ones.
They live, because
they are of the earth, earthya The cxperiii.ent of training a race of attenuated cherubs
iu
the shade, and making them
martyrs to
lean aprons and clean
dickeys, is a failure.
I here i a Au-t amount ol
'post-mortem doorel that never would have been Avritten if
tin' eherubs had only made dirt-pies, and had
*
Hell treely ol them,
Observe the stroll"'
leinleney ol men, even of culture, to court
lie- a\ ilderness and rude
energy of savage
lit*'.
I "i oim sleep on the ground, in a mild
lunate, lor three months, and even the man
« ho
reads Homer is content, often, to
sleep
there the re-t
his lite-time.
It is better to
tai"1
'in' avagi' rather
and
with
cautiously,
"on
reverse, lor it he he climated wholly,
the l e t relations ivilli Nature are broken nil'.
I A' limire ive are
seeking for somethin*'
*i‘"11;■ books and pielitres, and in the babblings ol polite society’, that we do not lind.
U hen the blood is thin, and the
body has bc"toe
piritnali/ed, then it is easy to ascend
t" the clouds, as balloons
go up, and hold
h'" 11 discourse; while the world, under the
h
I teeming with its
myriad lives, pulsating
t" the smallest dust, and all
glorilieiF,
.1 aai- behold it, is not taken into
fellowship,
u
nor
its
spoeeh interpreted.
remedial forces
ma -hailed
as
trieud.-, to hack our halting
iml troubled
humanity. It has taken almost
i\ thousand y ears to lind out that a handful
"1 dry earth will heal the most cruel
Avounii.
In tie day ol our mortal hurt we do but
go
b u l
1*1 the earth,
believing that in the ages
1" some AA e shall
go forth again. eleniulh
reniAVed.
1
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II' one is not
ink iinto death, what more i-HV*clua) modicaiH>n can In' found Ilian tin* sun, ami the south
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BEST

AND

MARRIED,

so arranged that
patients never see or hear each other
Recollect, the only entrance to his olliee is )%'«. 21, having no connection with his residence, consequently no
tainily interruption, so that on no account cau any person
hesitate applying at his oiUce.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS.

!

OK

i*

I

attention of persons making investment ot
X money is called to the above very desirable ecurity.
Ihe ltonds run lor twenty years, at six per cent, inter
-t in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed of the
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand
I he whole amount ol these bonds to be issued
dollars.
i- limited to one hundred ami titty thousand dollars,
each bond bearing a ecrtilieate of one of the trustees
that it is a portion ol the lid limbed amount.
The money markets ot the world do not present a
better or safer seouritv.
These b«ind.- are now oil.-red lor sale on liberal terms.
W. I <
l’.l lt.N, Treasurer,
Apply to
Keliast dnnel,l>;o.
I.H

SEXES, SINGLE

lilt, L. 1I1YM
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 laulitou Street, llontou, .Tlawn.

I:V

on

.Vurmiburg, in Kavsris,
intere-ting taels:

BOTH

I* V n I T I K li

Host on, lliiu,
Tt;U
Sold by all Druggists.
Tntered according 1<> Act ol Congress, in the year Is.'o
by II. L. Hi s ens, in the t lerk’s othce ol the District
Court ol the District ot Massachusetts.
hn-H

HOWE SEWING MACHINES

I
i- that eamp! but let its fragrant story
lilend vyitI) tin* breath that thrills
U .III hop-vines* incense all tin* pi n-ive «dor.y
That till- the Kentish hill-.
And

Skin, Ulcers of the Nose, Throat, and body; Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints ; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more ud\ aimed, at all ages, ot

til*'

IMiKI'A i:i*;u

A Hook of K'.'j closely printi «l pages, lul«*1 v Lsueu, eontains a list of the best American Advertising Medium-,
01 I
giving the names, circulations, and full particulars
corning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and
those
with
all
Family Newspapers, together
Inning
large circulation-, published in tie intern. t >'! licligion,
Agriculture, Literature, ike., &c. Lvei v Ad\erliser, and
every person who contemplates becoming such, will liud
this book of great value. Mailed tree to anv address on
receipt of lift ceil cents. <« KO. ■*. ItOlt ELL A
CO.. Publishers, No. 10 l'ark Kow, New York.
The Pittsburg
Pa.) /.««/«/. n, in its is-ue of May
"Theiirmot t.. P. Howell & (Jo., wliieh isLVU, says
sues this Interesting amt valuable book, is tin
largest
and best Advertising Agency in the I niled St iles, and
we can cheerfully recommend it tothe attention ot those
who desire to advertise their business Hrieutitirally
and nviiteiiiiitically in such a w.ivilhat is, so in .*
cure the largest amount of puldicily for the Jo..-I <\
penditure of money.’'

the Hauler

them all
to

l)i/yi-

THE GREAT

!

one rose,

A ieI a the lire-light 1**11,
re.id al»»u*l the book wherein the Mater
Had w it o!
Little Nell.'*

II

Piles.

Inventors who wish to take out l.< -iters Patent are advised to counsel with MI NN & CO., editors ot the
Scientific. American, who have prosecuted claims before
the Patent OHice for over Twenty Years. Their American and European Patent Agency is the most extensive
in the world.
Charges less than any oilier reliable
agency. A pamphlet containing full instructions to inventors is sent gratis.
MI NN & CO., ;; Park Row, New York.

and from hi- pa< k*- scant treasure
A hoard* d \ olume drew.
And
ard- were dropped from hand- of listless
leisure
i o hear I he tale anew ;
\t

AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
incident to Married and Single Ladies’
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of the

and chemically combined, and so strongly concentrated Irom roots, herbs,
and barks, that its good etlecls are realized immediately
alter commeneing to take it.
There is no disease ol the
human system (or which the V I'A. K I I N L cannot he u.-ed
with l’Kitfia’T sai i. \ as it does not contain any metalie compound.
Tor eradicating all impurities ol the
blood irom the system, it has no equal. It has nev *r
tailed to olVect a cure, giving tone and strength t > tin,
system debilitated by disea.-e.
Its wonderlul ellect upon these complaints is surprising to all. .Many have been cured !>y the \ T< i TTl.M
who have tried many other remedies.
It can well In*
called.

PATENTS^

roaring e.imp-tire, with rude humor, painted
1 he ruddy tint- of health
haggard faee and form that drooped and tainted
In the tieree race of wealth ;

ie

nd solitary habits,
Their effects and consequences;

SPECIAL

scientilically

is

more

j b-ss restraint
j weather, with
nklf-abu.se

Faiulat

ill BE forfeited by d«. I,. t>ix

(ailing to cure in less time than auy
effectually and permanently, with
from occupation or less exposure to all
safe
pleasant medicines.

jollier physician,

II. li. STEVENS,

Monthly lor duly..
CAMP.

A b.*ve ili. pint's iIn* moon \\ a- -lowly
i lie i\ el >ang below :
I n. dim Sierra-, far beyond, uplifting

V
Ikjrrnn
i
/\/t 1

MtomacTi, l*aiiBs in IIbo Hack, iiiilnev t’omlilaints. Female U ealniesit. ami
General Itrliilitv.
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\ervoii<i<

iboss,

will pay lor the Now
York \\ I l.kld DOI
I. A R SI .\ from now to
ONE
da Milan I, is; 1.
DOLLAR will pay tor
the SI.Ml \\ ILK L Y do.
do. Go cents a month pay- lor I III. DAM Y SI N.
Add re s,
1. \Y. END LAND. Puhli her, New York.

gold.

aiu er. Can-

llliniin.

ui'ss.

luted vi»ii, Evelyn, all the while:
M\ heart seemed full as it could hold—
There wn- place and spare for the frank young
smile
\nd tind voung moiiih and the hair's voune

as

Kmi|M‘lai. ('aiiltcr. Mall
Vimpli's iiiiil Humors oil i!b«'
ft'aio, Clti'rs. Cuu^lis ami Colils
KBronrliitis, Neuralgia, Illu'umalism, 8*aiiis iiB tin* Mi<lr.
IVysfM*|is»a. CoiBStiiiatioiB.

c th'ouH

This well-known remedy does not
a (lough, and
leave the cause behind, ;us is the case with most vreparaliens; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ami allays
irritation, thus removing the. cause of the complaint,
si: H W. FOYVLK A SON, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
by druggists ami dealers in medicines generally.
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the blood, such
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D. D. T. MOORE, 41 Park Row, New York.

$34 PER DAY,
AGENTS WANTED

the

restoring

health, and for the permaall diseases
nent cun' el

od

ini- IL'K.m is
For example, an Exchange says:
the most Eleyantly /Tinted, Ably Edited, Widely (yirevla ted and Heartily Welcomed /'oyer, as a iclud’e, irliieli
mar near rinds it tear/ a many the 1‘eo/de.”
Vo’l. AXIL begins July J. dry it' Only $1.50
nuinln rs, or $:> per year. Less to clubs.
per volume ol
Subscribe Xoie
Address

I'm-

pound

uJ

Illustrations, Style, .V

indeed? for (Sod above
great to grant, as mighty to make.
And create- the love to reward the love—
him von still, for my own love's sake!
1
|) i.i\ ed. it may be. for more lives yet.
Through w orlds 1 shall traverse, not a few—
Much i- to learn, and much to forget.
Ere time be come for taking you.

A valuable Indian Com-

03

as

I

NATURE’S REMEDY. j

U2

the r Pi ess ami turn id: aim; it :

I-

1

£

upon

a
result it i- now, pre-eminently, the Largest,
i:kai:v
and cheapest Ii.i.i s 11:.\ 1 i:i• IL'UAi., I
in the World.
Idris ol thouani> Fa.miia Wkiikia
sands ot wide-.iwake People, all over the Continent,
take and admire the 111 lt.u, for its superior Ability, l'al-

Ami
t;«>sl

mi.

1 have lived. 1 shall say, so milch since I hen.
i\ en up myself m> many times,
.,oied me the gains of various men,
Ballsaeked the ages, spoiled the climes ;
d mu thing, one, in my soul’s full
scope.
Eitliei l uii'-ed or itself missed me—
And 1 want and lind you. Evelyn Hope!
\V hat i- tile issue?
Let us see !

Purely Vegetable.
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Talent, have fur over
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